
UNTIL the year 1878, says the Hereford Journal ,
it appears the Province of Herefordshire was

somewhat noted in the Masonic world for the small-
ness of the sums it had contributed to tha Institutions
ot the Order, although several Herefordshire children
had been boarded and educated in the Masonic
Schools, and some of the ancient local brethren and
their widows had for many years received annuities
from the Benevolent Institution. In the year re-
ferred to, Bro. Wm. Earle, during his Mastership of
the Palladian Lodge, Herefor d, took the preliminary
steps towards forming a Local Association to aid the
Charities. He has since continued the Honorary
Secretaryship of this Association , which has been the
means of sending a total of £661 10s to the three
Institutions during the eleven years of its existence.
This sum has been divided between the Charities, in
the following proportions :—-To the Eoyal Masonic
Benevolent Institution £241 10s (Male Fund £115 10s,
Widows' Fund £126), to the Boys' School £236 5s,
and to the Girls' School £183 15s.

We will not take to ourselves the entire credit of
having brought about this change, which has taken
place in this and other Masonic Provinces during the
period of our existence, but those of our readers who
knew us at the time to which we have just referred
will agree that some share of the credit attached to
this improved state of affairs in Herefordshire is due
to our efforts. Suffice it to say, however the change
may have been brought about , we are delighted to
think that increased and systematic exertions are
being made in this Province, with the object of
raising money for the principal Charity Funds of the
Order, and we hope that the Association inaugurated
by Bro. Earle, and so successfully carried on under
his Secretaryship, may continue for all time, and
that it may increase year by year, both in usefulness
and local estimation.

In considering the value of the work performed by
this Association it is well to remember that the Pro-
vince of Herefordshire is composed of but five Lodges,
and one of them only dates back to the beginning of
1888, so that , for the greater part of the period
during which the Association has been at work there
have been but four Lodges from which to draw sup-
plies. An average of contributions, therefore , of
£60 per annum from the members of this Association
to the three Charities is a most gratifying result, and
one which will compare favourably with what has
been done in other parts of the kingdom. But, as
we may judge from the Beport, presented at the
Twelfth Annual Meeting, held at the Green Dragon
Hotel, Hereford, on Monday, 29th ult., the Com-
mittee are not yet satisfied at what is being done, for
they express the wish that all the brethren in the
Province, especially those holding Provincial or
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Lodge rank, would consider it their duty to obtain
at least one Life Subscribership in a Masonic Insti-
tution , and they venture to hope that the Masters,
Past Masters, Officers and Brethren of the five
Lodges of the Province will be good enough to aid
in increasing the number of subscribers to the Asso-
ciation, in order that the ancient Province of
Herefordshire may occupy a creditable position in
the annual l-eports issued from the Masonic Institu-
tions. No doubt much more will be done through
this Association in years to come than has been
achieved in the past, and not only will the great
Charities benefit in a pecuniary way, but the Masons
of the district will also reap an advantage, in a
greater number of votes and an increase of accom-
modation for those in their midst who may unfor-
tunately require assistance from their fellows.

Judging from the remarks in the paper to which
we have referred above, we may conclude that one of
the causes that led to the formation of the Association
was the feeling that the Masons of Herefordshire
were taking benefits from the Institutions, but were
not giving corresponding advantages in return. We
should be very sorry to think that the benevolence
of the Masonic Order was disbursed strictly on the
quid pro quo principle, but , on the other hand, it
hardly seems fair for the brethren of one district to
perform the lion's share of the work, and those of
another district take the best part of the benefits ; yet
such has been the experience of years gone by, and
such is really the case to-day. One section of the
Craft subscribes much more liberally than another,
and it almost seems the prizes are distributed in
inverse ratio to the amount ol subscriptions ; at any
rate, those who do the most get very far short of
their share of the returns. How long this state of
affairs is likely to continue, or how it is to be altered,
we are not in a position to say, but we hail with
delight such an experience as we are this week able to
record in connection with the Province of Hereford-
shire, the Craftsmen ol which have admitted their
shortcomings, and have taken the very best means
in their power of remedying for the future their
neglect in the past. We hope the example they have
set may be followed elsewhere, wherever it is needed.

REPLY TO BRO. HUGHAN'S " SPECU-
LATIVE MASONRY."

BY BRO. JACOB NORTON.
BROTHER HUGHAN'S method of argument for

bolstering up Elias Ashmole as a " true blue "
Mason may convince an unwary reader, or one who had
not read my paper, in tne previous number ot the
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE (viz. 29th Jane). To an experi-
enced reader, however, it must be evident that the splurge
he makes about the meaning of the word " speculative ," and



about "play of words," was just designed to dive rt the
reader 's att ention from the question at issue; for the word
speculative was incidentall y used by me only once, without
comment or argument. Hence Bro. Hughan had no need
to devote nearly a third of his letter to explaining the
meaning p. speculative, and to charge me with making
cap ital of it , or a "display of words." And hero is another
specimen of the samo kind , and designed for the samo
purpose. He says :—

" I am sorry that Bro. Norton, after all my trouble to
givo the exact words of Ashmole's Diary , relative to his
initiation , &0., quotes from a printed account which is
erroneous*1, notwithstanding he had ray reproduction before
him. He might surely be a little more careful under the
circumstances, as the sense of tho extract is seriously
affected by the interpolation to which reference has more
than once been made by Bro. Gould and myself. "

As I am apt sometimes, either through carelessness, or
without knowledge and intent, to omit or add a word when
copying a quotation , or, when it is not essential , to give
merely the gist of a quotation ; yet, as I am conscious that
I never make such alteration for the purpose of mislead-
ing or mj soanefcruing, I thought, after reading tho above
fierce rebuke, that I must have made a terrible blunder ,
which laid mo open to such serious charges as any one
"would Infer . from the above lectnro ; but , on comparing
Bro. Hughan's extract with my own , I find the difference
consists just in one word , viz., Bro. Hughan 's quotation
rea ds :—

"11. [March 1682]. Accordingly I went , aud about
noon were admitted " while mine reads, "was admitted.

Now, with due respect to Bro. Hughan , I do not believe
that he would have resorted to such quibbles and
innuendoes if he had not felt the lack of better argument.

The main argument of Bro. Hughan consists, first , in
disbelieving in Dr. Plott's statement, in 1586, that Masons

. had secrets, he says :—
" How does Bro. Norton know that in order to gain

admission into St. Paul's Lodge [Anti quity], in or about
1717, it was necessary to show a sign , to give a gri p, or to
¦whisper a word ? Wo are quite ignorant of tho esoteric
character of this Lodgo in 1717, at least no evidence has
transpired on this side of the Atlantic, so Bro. Norton will
obl ige ns by forwarding the needful particulars, which are
new to us."

Tho firs t witness I shall put on the stand to show that
the pre-1717 Masons had a deg ree, that is, one degree or
ceremony at least, is Bro. Hughan himself. In the
" Kingston Masonic Annual ," page 46, Bro. Hng han says
about the pre 1717 period :—

" So far as their preserved records are concerned , [they]
only seemed to have worked a simple Rito of ono degree."

Second, on the same page, further down , Bro. Hughan
says :—

' The distinguished Scottish Historian , Bro. D. M. Lyon,
alluding to the secrets of the Fraternity anterior to the
establishment of Grand Lodges, well observes, that " There
is a total absence from Lodge records of any allusion to
Masonic Rites other than what was embraced in giving the
Masons' word. . . . Great value was attached- by Crafts-
men to possession of this talismanic monosyllable ; for all
who were without the word , were regarded as Cowans, to
work with whom subjected defaulters to fine or expul-
sion."

The above quotations were copied from Bro. Hughan's
own work of 1871, but in 1889 he professes total ignorance
that the pre-1717 had any secrets, words, or ceremonies.
But that is not all ; I am pretty sure, though I cannot prove
it, that Bro. Hughan had read Bro. Lyon's History of
Freemasonry in Scotland, published in 1873, and he must
have read ou pages 22 and 23, that the Scotch Lodges had
a Masons' word and a Masons' gri p. And again , on page
151 of Bro. Lyon's History, Bro. Hughan must have read
as follows :—

" Att Maries Chapell, 24 of August 1821 years—James
Wattson present deacon of the Masons of Edin h. Preses. The
which day Doctor John Theophilus Desaguliers . . . .
late General Master of the Mason Lodges in England , being
in town , and desirous to have a conference with the Deacon ,
Warden , and Master Masons of Edinh. which was accord-
ingly granted, and finding him duly qualified in all points
of Masonry, they received him as a Brother into their
Society."

To which Bro. Lyon adds, on page 152 :—
"That ho [Desaguliers] and his brethren in Mary's

Chapel should have so thoroughly understood each oth er
on all tho points of Masonry S'IOWS, either that in their
main features tho secrets of tho old Operative Lodges of
the two countries were somewhat similar, or that an inkling
of the novelty had already been conveyed to Scotland."

Cannot the above satisf y Bro. Hnghan that the Free-
masons in England as well as in Scotland had secrets
before 1717 ? I believe that Dr. Plott's description of tho
Masons in 1586 was in the main correct , but if that is not
enough to convinco our good brother Hughan , I must
refer him to Bro. Carson of Cincinnati , who is in possession
of an English publication of 1G96, wherein it is stated that
the Masons had a secret word .

Again , says Bro. Hughan :—
" How Bro. Norton can declare that the London Lodge

to which Ashmole was summoned, in 1682, was no other
than the Masonic Guild which , as already shown [?], had
neither any sign , word , grip, or ceremony, save that of a
dinner , passes my comprehension , for a moro unfounded
declaration could not be made."

In answer to the above, I say that Bro. Hughan's doubts
about the London Masons' Guild having had no secret forms
of recognition , in 1582, can easily be removed by his calling
at Masons' Hall , Masons' Alley, between Basinghall-street
and Coleman-street, in the City of London , and there ho
can learn whether the Masons' Guild had a secret word,
sign , or grip, in 1512, or not. I have, however, two of
the very best informed brethren of our Fraternity, who will
testify that in the days of Elias Ashmole there were two
distinct Masonic organizations in England , who had no
connection with each other ; no brotherhood existed between
them , nor did there exist the least sign of sympathy for
each other. One of the said organizations was "blessed with
secret modes of recognition and a secret ceremony of
initiation. These were our progenitors. The other
Masouic organization had no more secrets to keep and
conceal than the Fishmongers' Guild , the Barbers' Guild , or
any other Guild . First, Bro. Gould says :—

' Also, ifc does nofc seem clear whether the building
trades generally [meaning our progenitors] had any con-
nection with the Masons' Company of London, and I
should be inclined to think thafc the building trades'
associations [our ancestors' trade] were trade union
societies, differing from the Guilds, which partook more of
a corporate character, and which hence more closely
resembled the Collegia."

The nex fc witness I have the pleasure to introduce was
especially recommended hy Bro. Hughan himself , in his
article in the Freemason , as " having given ," in the Masonic
Magazine , December 1881, " by far the best account of the
subj ect [of Guilds] ever printed ," viz., Bro. W. H. Rylands,
F.S.A. Bro. Gould's opinion is given in a hesitating
manner, but in Vol. I., page 125, of the Quatuor Coronati
Proceedings, Bro. Rylands speaks with more certainty upon
the question at issue. He says :

" I cannot help thinking that the trade Guilds of Paris,
incorporated as they express ifc , arranged in banners, by
Louis XI., in 1467, bore the same relationship to the
ordinary Compagnonage, as fche Masons' Company of
London , incorporated (or at least was granted armorial
bearings) by Edward IV., in 1472-3, as well as possibly
the Masons' Companies in other large towns, whether
incorporated or not, bore to the old Lodges of Freemasons,
scattered over the whole country [meaning our progenitors],
and of which occasional mention has been found , and of
whose non-connection with Masons' Companies there is evident
proof. '" (The italicizing is mine).

The reader will bear in mind that two A.A. No. 1
Masonic Students bear testimony that thero were formerly
m England two distinct Masonic organisations, which had
no connection whatever, viz., Incorporated Masons' Guilds ,
and Operative Masons or Trades Unions. Now Ashmole, in
1582, was summoned to attend the meeting of a Lodge

hence the Masonry he received in Warrington , in 1546,
must have been of the same kind as the London Masons'
Guild confers to-day, and as ifc conferred in 1582. Hence
Ashmole could no more have gained admission into a Lodge
of onr predecessors then tho Master of the Masons' Guild

held in Masons ' Ha ll. The Masons' Guild have, and then
had , a building known in London as " Masons' Hall." I am
not aware that more than one Masons' Hall existed in
London in 1582. Ashmole must therefore have been
summoned to a meeting of the Masons' Guild , -which had no
moro Masonic secrets then than they have now. Ashmolo
claimed the title of " Senior Fellow " of that organisation ,



could get admission to-day into one of our Lodges without
previous initiation into our mysteries, and hence it is
absurd on our part fco claim Ashmole as otir Brother Mason ,
when in reality his Masonry, as the say ing is, ivas a horse
of another colour.

BOSTON , U.S., 26th July 1889.

THE « MASONIC POEM " OF A.D. 1390

THE most ancient , extended and undoubted record of
Freemasonry extant is the well-known British

Museum MS., " Bib. Regius," or " Halliwell MS." By
universal consent .it is of great antiquity. Tho lato Bro.
Woodford and others date it A.D. 1390, whilo Mr. Edward
A. Bond (keeper of MSS.) and Bro. Dr. Geo. Kloss date it
fifty years later. It was originally made known to the
public by the late Mr. James 0. Halliwell , F.R.S., in an
essay read before the Society of Antiquaries of England in
1839. Ifc is contained in a smal l quarto , well written on
vellum , and before it was acquired by the British Museum ,
it was owned by a noted collector of the seventeenth
century, Mr. Charles Theyer. David Casloy catalogued
it in 1734 for the British Museum, and then styled it
" A Poem of Moral Duties," not recognizing its Masonic
character. About 1757 it was labelled "Poem on the
Craft of Masonry ." Mr. Halliwell was the firsfc to distinctly
point out, in 1839, its important Masonic character. He
printed it in 1840, and again in 1844 ; aud it was printed in
tho United States, at Philadel phia, in 1856, by Bro. Leon
Hyneman , in his " Masonic Library," a valuable compend ,
in two volumes, containing also the famous Anderson
"Constitutions " of both 1723 and 1738. Prior to the
present year, however, this invaluable Masonic Poem
has never been published in fac simile. This notable work
has just been accomplished by the Lodge Quatuor Coronati ,
No. 2076, London—the literary Masonic Lodge of the world
—which has issued it in the firs t volume of its " Masonic
Reprints," under the title of " Quatuor Coronatorum
Antigrapha." Of the beauty, the interest and the value of
this/ac simile, and of the entire volume, we cannot speak in
too laudatory terms, lt reflects the highest credit on the
Quatuor Coronati Lod ge, its Secretary our esteemed friend
and Brother Geo. Wm. Speth , the accomplished Secretary
of the Lodge, and editor of the volume, and on Bro. Robert
Freko Gould, the historian of Freemasonry, who is the
commentator on the Masonic Poem, and the other curious
contents of this Reprint. We use only measured language
when we say, that this volume should be in the library of
every Freemason who has any desire for culture. It is
handsome, it is curious , ifc is valuable—fco our mind one of
the most valuable monographs ever issued on Free-
masonry.

The volume includes ten papers .- (1) fac simile and
transcript of the " Masonic Poem ;" (2) fac simile and
transcri pt of " Urbanitatis ;" (3) fac simile ancl transcript
from " Instructions for a Parish Priest ;" (4) Article on
the Freemasons in " The Plain Dealer," No. 51, September
14, 1724 ; (5) "An Ode to the Grand Khaibar " (1726) ;
(6) " A Defence of Masonry," from Smith's " Freemason's
Pocket Companion " (1738) ; (7) "Brother Euclid's Letter
to the Author of Anderson 's 1738 Constitutions ;" (8) A
Commentary on Nos. 1, 2 and 3, by Bro. Robert Freke
Gould ; (9) Three maps of England , at the time of Edwin ,
A.D. 627, in A.D. 878, and in A.D. 926, in the era of
Athelstan, by Bro. Speth ; and (10) a glossary by Bro.
Speth.

The second and third numbers are given in fac simile and
transcript, because the " Masonic Poem " contains extended
quotations from them, and they therefore throw important
light upon its text.

Hore we must commend , also in the highest terms, Bro.
Gould's thoughtfnl , able and entirely satisfactory com-
mentary on the Poem. He was evidently benefited by the
criticisms (ours with thafc of others) on his previous lack
of veneration for Craft traditions, as evidenced in his
" History of Freemasonry ." His careful study of the
Masonic Poem has led him to revise his views on this
important branch of Masonic learning, and we aro glad to
announce that he is now in line with those who accept
the traditions of Freemasonry as monumenting Masonic
history. We congratulate him on his growth in Masonic
grace and true Masonic scholarship, and we trust that

hereafter the Keystone and he will be at one in their
estimate of the value of Masonic tradition aa an exponent
of lost or obscured Masonic history.

Bro. Gould says, there is " a strong presumption that
tho Masonic Poem was of Northumbrian origin." This
carries us back from the year of the writing of the Poem,
about A.D. 1390 or 1440, to the year 627, the era of King
Edwin of Northumbria.

It may help us fche better to comprehend the date of the
writing of the MS. of this Poem by recalling the fact,
that Chaucer's " Canterbury Tales " shortly antedate it.

The facfc thafc ifc is poetic in form, while singular now,
was customary then, as Bro. Gould abundantly shows. Tho
laws of ancient Spain were versified. Down to the
thirteenth century tho compositions of jongleurs and
trouveres were exclusively preserved by song and recitation.
A rhy thmical oath was taken by candidates on becoming
members of the Holy Vehme, and the court was opened
with a metrical dialogue. The marriage service of the
Episcopal Church to-day is rhythmical, and in the Roman
Catholic Church the priests sing the mass. Gould says, in
this connection : " Our Masonic laws and traditions may
havo been passed down through the alliterative rhythm of
the Anglo-Saxons, and the rhyme of the Normans, to find
their first place in written language a remove or two only
from the Poem under examination."

When the reader is informed that nearly one-third of tho
Masonic Poem is composed of extracts from two other ola
MSS.—"Mirks' Instructions to Parish Priests," and
" Urbanitatis "—a poem relating to conduct afc meals, in the
presence of a lord , he will be glad that fac similes and
transcriptions from both of these deeply interesting
originals supplement the Poem in this Reprint.

The late Bro. Woodford believed that the concluding one
hundred lines of the Poem (693 to 794) and " Urbanitatis,"
had a common origin, and the same learned Brother
declared thafc the Poem was " fche original o( all our later
' Constitutions.' " The earliest version of these MS. Con-
stitutions which have come down to us is that known as
the " Grand Lodge MS.," of date about A.D, 1583. It is
now in the archives of Freemasons' Hall, London. In
nearly all of these MSS. Prince Edwin and King Athelstan
are referred to as loving Masons and practising Masonry.
Concerning them and the ancient city of Tork Bro. Gould
says : "In that ancient city all lines of way seem to
converge, and in connection with it a tradition has grown
up wherein are associated the names of Athelstan and Edwin
as patrons of Masonry. * * Edwin was the firsfc King of
Northumberland , and has left his name on the frontier
fortress of Eadwinesburgh or Edinburgh. * * I think we
may safely assume that Athelstan having been the firsfc
king of all England , was therefore the mosfc natural
fountain-head from which a legendary belief in the grant of
a Royal Charter to the Masons can be supposed to have
arisen." Athelstan. we know, erranted two charters to the
monastery of Sfc. Wilfrid , and one to the Church afc
Beverley , from both of which instruments Bro. Gould
quotes ; and the statutes of the London Guilds were firsfc
reduced to writing in the time of Athelstan.

Our Brother styles the " Masonic Poem " the " Regius
MS ," for two reasons—because it is in the Royal Library
of the British Museum, and also because " of its supremacy
as a document of tho Craft." Ho significantl y adds, as to
the concurrent testimony of all the leading Masonic MSS.,
that " the ' Old Charges ' or ' Manuscript Constitutions '
concur with the 'Regius MS.' in tracing the establishment
of Masonry as a science to an Egyptian origin." Here,
again , we are at one with Bro. Gould , in his construction
of these venerable Craft documents.

In order that tho reader may fully comprehend the
important Masonic events upon which light is cast by the
Masonic Poem and the Old Charges of Freemasonry, and also
that they may appreciate and applaud Bro. Gould's present
estimate of the value of Craffc traditions, as embodied in
Craft MSS., we quote from his Commentary on the Poem
in this Reprint fche following significant paragraphs :—

Tho facta then are, thafc the Cathedral of St. Peter's afc York waa
begun under Edwin in 627, and fche officiating clergy of the same
edifice wore granted a charter by Athelstan about the year 936.
Here at all events two loading incidents in the Legend of the Craffc
coalesce in a common centre—York Minster—which Edwin founded,
aud whose ministers Athelstan endowed. * *

That the Edwin of Masonic tradition is identical with Edwin of
Northumbrifi , seems to me fairly inferential , from the fact that fche
latter was an undoubted patron of Operative Masonry, A .D. 627. The
Athelstan of the Legend can be identified with even greater ease,



and he eqnally owes his position in Masonio history to an actual con
nection with York and its famous Minster. If, indeed , in the skein
of fable of which the Masonio Legend is composed , there be a solitary
thread of fact, it appears to me that we must look for it among thoso
of onr traditions which can be associated in any way with the city of
York and the Cathedral there, lt is noteworthy, also, as supporting
the claim for its antiquity, thafc no other later king than Athelstan is
referred to in the Legend. * *

Ifc has seemed to me at least a reasonable supposition that the Old
Charges or Manuscript Constitutions had become fixed or crystalised
before the Regius MS. took form as a writing. * *

That the Masonio Poem was in fche possession of a Guild , and that
the Guild so possessing ifc was not composed of Operative Masons, are
piopositions which I think can be established. * *

The last hundred lines of fche Masonio Poem are almost exactly the
same as the poem "Urbanitatis," a fac simile of which is given in
the present volnme. The latter consists of minute directions for
behaviour—in the presence of a lord—at table—and among
ladies. * *

These rules of decorum read very curiously in tho present nge,
but their inapplicability to the circumstances of the working Masons
in the fourteenth or fifteenth centnry will bo at once apparent.
They were intended for gentlemen of thoso days, and the instruc-
tions for behaviour in the presence of a lord—at table—and in the
society of ladies—would all have been equall y out of place in a code
of manners drawn up for tho use of a Guild or Craft of artizans. * *

The conclusion, therefore, to which , as it teems to me, we aro
directed by tho evidence, is thafc the persons to whom the tr xt of
the Regius MS. was sung or recited , were a Guild or Fraternit y
from whom all bufc the memory or tradition of its ancient trade had
departed. * *

Here we must bring these interesting quotations to a
close. We doubt not, however, every reader of the
Keystone will have his appetite quickened for a thorough
acquaintance with this beautiful and remarkable Masonic
Reprint, concerning a portion only cf tho contents of
which we have in this article had space to refer.— Keystone.

LODGE HISTORIES.
—:o:—

THE LODGE OF PROBITY, No. 61.*
fl^HE volume of tho History of this Lodge, now presented
JL to tho Craft, is indeed a handsome addition to the
literature of the Order, and is in itself an unmistakable
sign of the prosperity of the Lodge of whoso career it is a
record. Unlike many of the Histories which have appeared
from time to time, and which have been undertaken by
individual members, this work is stamped with tho autho-
rity of the Lodge itself , for its compilation was agreed to by
a resolution of the members in open Lodge, and they are
therefore entitled to the distinction of being among the
first to officiall y undertake tho production of a Lodge
History, and thereby add another link to the chain of
evidence thafc we hope will some day be available for a
general and complete history of the Craft. It was at the
Lodge meeting in February 1885 that a request was made
that the records should be collected, with a view to the
History of the Lodge being published. A Committee was
appointed for this purpose, and the then Secretary,
Bro. Herbert Crossley, was entrusted with the work.
Mosfc faithfully has he discharged his duty, nofc only to his
Lodge, but to the Craft Universal, for, as we have said on
previous occasions, ifc is from reliable and comnlete His.
tories of private Lodges that the future historian of the
Mason Craft will look for the materials wherewith to
build up his more stupendous undertaking.

Brother Crossley takes us, in his first chapter, to
" Halifax and its surroundings at the time of the forma-
tion of the Lodge of Probity," which, we are told , took place
on the 12th July 1738, at the Bull's Head, Halifax. After
tracing the rise of the town to its present state of
prosperity, and speaking of some few of the more important
works carried out in the earlier days of its career, he says
that in all these great and useful objects ifc will be found
that the brethren whose names are enrolled on our books
as members, and often as rulers of the Craft , were by no
means in the background , but were promoters in all
objects which might prove useful to the well-beino- ofthe town. Here we have additional evidence of the°way

* "History of the Lodge of Probity, No. 61 on the Register ofthe United Grand Lodge of England of Antient Free and AcceptedMasons, together with an Account of the Formation of tho ProvincialGrand Lodge of West Yorkshire and the Lodge of Promulgation
By Herbert Crossley (S.W. of the Lodge of Probity), Halifax '''Published by the Lodge of Probity. 18887 *""««.

in which Freemasonry has always taken an active part
in promoting the welfare of the country at large, just as it
continues to do at tho present time, when, in spite of
occasional taunts thafc the Masonic ceremony adds
nothing to the dignity of local works, we find that in
all quarters the help and co-operation of the Craft is
eagerly sought and generally appreciated.

In fche next chapter the formation of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire is touched upon , and
the compiler of this History thinks that the testimony at
the disposal of the Lodgo of Probity should assist in
settling the dato of the establishment of thafc body,
as distinct from that of the whole of Yorkshire—differences
of opinion existing as to whether the separate establish-
ment shonld date from 1738 or 1822. The Grand Lodge
of England gives the latter period , while, on the opposite
side, Entick 's Book of Constitutions for 1757 is quoted.
Therein the Provincial Grand Lodge of the "West
Riding " of Yorkshire is accredited to 1738, William
Horton , Esq., being given as the Master (this brother is
named by Grand Lodge as the first Provincial Master of
"Yorkshire "). In addition to this proof Bro. Crossloy
acknowledges his indebtedness to Bro. Sadler, Grand
Tyler, who, after searching the records of Grand Lodge,
supplies tho following extract therefrom :—

" William Horton, Esqrc for yo West Riding of ye County of York.
Carnarvon G.M. Edward Rooke Leeds, Esqre. Provincial for the
West Riding of y° County of York, instead of William Horton, Esqre.
deceased. KINTOUB G.M."

In addition to this extract from Grand Lodge records
some other interesting particulars are given touching upon
this period of the Craft's history in Yorkshire, and among
other matters we have a fine reproduction of a portrait of
the Bro. William Horton here referred to (from a painting
in the possession of Bro. Capt, J. T. Horton, J.P.,Howroydo,
Barkisland). Summing up this question , Bro. Crossley
says, "from the evidence here adduced the assertion is
warranted that the West Riding of Yorkshire had a
Provincial Grand Master in 1738 ; and as there is some
doubt as to the truth of this statement, the writer felt he
was justified in having gone out of his way to vindicate
this assertion ; and also as the Provincial Grand
Masters, who were appointed , were men who resided in
tho immediate vicinity of Halifax, and were probably
members and founders of the Lodge of Probity 
Further he cannot but remark thafc one of the family of
Horton , a direct descendant of the before mentioned
William Horton , is at the present time enrolled on the list
of the members of the Lodge of Probity."

In the next chapter the historian commences on the
actual reconds of his Lodge, tracing it from its founda-
tion , in 1738, up to the year 1769. Our consideration
of this and subsequent chapters we leave for another time :
for the present we think thafc we have shown enough to
prove the value of Bro. Crossley's work, not only as a
memento of his own Lodge, but associated with the Craft
of the entire neighbourhood.

In consequence of Dr. Hall's retirement from the post of
Medical Officer fco the R.M. Institution for Boys, at Wood
Green , a successor will shortly have to be appointed.
Of the candidates already in the field we may mention
Bro. R. F. Tomlin. Amongst the qualifications thia
gentleman puts forward is one that should not be over-
looked—h e resides close to the Institution, while as regards
testimonials, those he submits speak highly of his
ability as a Surgeon and general Medical Practitioner.

The annual meeting of Prov. Grand Lodge of Mark
Master Masons of Northumberland and Durham has been
fixed to take place at Berwick, on Tuesday, the 20th inst.,
under the presidency of R.W. Bro. the Rev. Canon Tristram,
D.D., &c , P.G.M.M.M., supported by W. Bro. R. B. Reed
D.P.G.M., Bro. J. Sfcraker Wilson Prov. Grand Secretary,
&c.

HOLIOWAY'S OitfTirEirT AITD PILLS.— Council for the Delicate.—Those towhom thc changeable temperature is a protracted period of trial should seekthe earliest opportunity of removing all obstacles to good health. This coolingOintment, pcrseveringly rubbed upon the skin, is the most reliable remedy forovercoming all diseases of the throat and chest. Qniisey, relaxed tonsilssore throat , swollen glands, ordinary catarrh, and bronchitis, usually prevail-ing at this season, may be arrested as soon as discovered , and every symptombanished by Holioway's simple and effective treatment. This Ointment andPills are highly commended ior the facility with which they successfully con-tend with influenza; they allay in an incredibly short time tho distressingfever and teasing cough. "



PROV. GRAND LODGB OF SOMERSET.

ON Friday, the 2nd inst., tho Provincial Grand Lodge
was hold at the Town Hall , Weston-Super-Mare,

under the presidency of tho M.W. the Prov. G.M. the
Right Hon. tho Earl of Carnarvon , Pro Grand Master of
England. The apartment had been decorated for the
occasion by a committee from tho receiving Lodgo (St.
Kew, 1222). The Officers of the P.G.L. wore received
with duo honours at 1*30, and , under tho presidency of
tho D.P.G.M. (Bro. R. C. Else), tho formal part of the
business was proceeded with . The minutes of tho last
meeting were confirmed , and the audited accounts of the
Treasurer produced , the samo shewing a balance in hand
of £93 lis lid, as against £143 4s Id at tho correspond
insr date of last vear. Tho P.G. Treasurer (Bro. C. L. F
Edwards) explained that at first sight ifc would appear that
they had lost £50 during tho year, whereas their ordinary
receipts had exceeded their expenditure by £48, as their
disbursements included £89 5s to tho Girls ' School aud
£18 7s 6d annuit y to Bro. Woodward. Tho revised by-
laws were produced , the princi pal alteration being to the
effect that every Officer of the P.G.L., on his appointment
to offico— except that of Steward—shall provide himself
with , ancl retain the same as his property, a full dies
collar and apron of regulation pattern . This alteration
was suggested to save the Province the cost of a new set
of office emblems, which are sadly needed. The resolution
was unanimousl y adopted. The M.W. tho Prov. G.M.
entered the Lodge room afc 2'30, accompanied by Bros.
Ffaringtou W.M., and G. H. Perrett I.P.M. (Officers of
tbe receiving Lodge), preceded by tho G.S.B. and P.G.
Deacons. His Lordshi p having apologised for being late—
owing fco tho crowded traffic on the railway—thanked tho
D.P.G.M. for having proceeded with tho business. Ho
then invested the following Brethren with collars of office
for tho ensiling year:—>
Bro. 0. E. Afford 1222 ... ... Soniur Warden

A. Dj fkei t 201 ... ... Junior Warden
F. S. By.de 1296 ... . ..) f.Ilo , • a
F. W. Macdonald 3211 ..J ^plains
C. L. Fry Edward s (re-elected) ... Ticasiuvr
VV. Pallor 53 ... ... Registra r
J. 0. Hunt fre.amiointed^ ... Seurotarv
F. W. Warren 1953 ... ... S.D.
A. S. Ash-croft 1296 ... ... JD .
G. B. Lallan ... ... Superintendent of Works
S. Spill 793 ... ... D.C.
S. W. Pnscy 437 ... ... A.D .O.
C. E. Pearce 261 .., ... Sword Bearer
E. Bennett 2038 ... ... -) «. , , „
F. Wood 1199 ; Standard Bearer
VV. E. Sparrow 906 ... ... Organist
P. Manning 285 ... ... Purst.
T. E. Wilton 211 ... ... Assist. Purst.
G. II. Perrett 1222 ... ...̂
0. Lockyer 976
J. Gill 1966 ... ... J- e, ,
E. P. Palmer 772 [ Stewards
G. Barry 814 ... ...J
A. .1. Salter ... ,. > „, ,
C. Bid good ... .-J 1*10™

The M.W. Prov . G.M. thought tho whole of the large
assemblage that had gathered that day would agree with
him in a resolution expressive of their dicp regret at the
lamented death of Brigadier-General Adair , Past Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Somerset, and their sympath y
with tho bereaved members of his famil y. Tho D.P.G.M.
seconded the resolution , which was unanimousl y carried.

The P.G.M. then proposed that a similar resolution
should bo recorded in the case of tho lato Bro. Sumner
Toms, who had died during his year of office ns P.G.J.W.
The P.G.S.W. seconded thc resolution, which was also
carried. On the proposal of the P.G. Treasurer , Bro. T. B.
Ashley P.P.S.G.W . was elected as a trustee of the property
of the Province in the place of the late Bro. Adair, and the
sum of £100 was ordered tj  be drawn from deposit ancl
invested in consols. Bro. S. R. Baskett 329 then proposed
" That this Provincial Grand Lodge is of opinion that it is
desirable to have a Benevolent Fund for local charitable
purposes for the Province of Somerset , and that the
matter be referred to the Charity Organization Committee,
or to a Committee specially appointed by this P.G.L. to
consider the question , and report at thc next meeting ol
Provincial Grand Lod ge." Bro. Rev. J. A. Lloyd seconded
tho proposal , which was spoken to by Bro. White. After
pome discussion it was resolved to omit the latter par t ol
tho resolution, leaving it to tho P.G.M. to determine

whether, after consultation with tho Charity Organization
Committee, it was desirable to convene a special meeting of
the P.G. Lodgo. Alms were then collected, amounting to
£7 14s 3^rd , which , on the proposal of the W.M. of St.
Kew Lodge, seconded by the I.P.M., was voted to tho
Weston-Super-Mare Hospital, and acknowledged by the
P.G.S.W., as one of the Officers of that Institution. An
adjournment was subsequently made to the Grand Atlantic
Hotel , whero a large number partook of a repast, served
in excellent style, under the presidency of the Right Hon.
the Barl of Carnarvon , who was pleased to express hia
entire approval of the arrangements made, and congratulated
tho town on Mr. Drinkwater's extensive undertaking.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX.
r J'MIIS Provincial Grand Lodge was held on Tuesday, at
JL Easton Lodge, tho residence of tho Right Worshipful
Provincial Grand Master Lord Brooke, M.P. The meeting
was held under the banner of the Rosslyn Lodgo, No. 1543.
The Great Eastern Railway Company, with the charac-
teristic liberality which actuates them, had made special
arrangements, and brethren from all parts of the Pro-
vince were enabled to take part in the proceedings.
Special trains wero run from Bishop Stortford and
Witbam , and these wore met at Dunmow Station by an
ample supply of brakes, in which the brethren were con-
veyed through the quaint Essex town to the country seat
of tho Provincial Grand Master. The Library at Easton
Lodge was set apart for the meeting of the Prov. Grand
Lodge, and an elegant Lodge-room it made. Unfortunately
it was not sufficientl y commodious to accommodate all the
brethren who desired to bo present, consequently admis-
sion was confined to tho members of Prov. Grand Lodge.
For his other visitors Lord Brooke had thoughtfully pro-
vided entertainment in tho beautiful ly wooded park and
charming gardens which surround the houso, vhere the
splendid band of the Northumberland Fusiliers, under
Mr. W. H. Dencer, performed selections of operatic and
classical music, which wero very much enjoyed. Tho Prov.
Graud Lodge was opened at half-pas t two o'clock, by the
Prov. Grand Master, assisted by the Prov. G rand Officers.
V.W. the Rev. O. J. Martyn D.P.G.M. Suffolk , in the
absence of V.W. Bro. Philbrick, Q.C, acting as D.P.G.M.
Amongst thoso present were :—
Gaorgo Harrison P.G.S.W., John C. Qneiinell P.G.J.W., Thomas
Cochrane P.G.C, Andrew Durrant P.G. Treasurer, Tins. Balling
P.G. Sec. P .A.G.D. of 0., J. AV. Wbitlock P.G.S. of W , A. Lacking
P.G.P. P.G.D. of 0., E. Huberts P.G.O., C. T. Lewis P.G.S.B., and
A. Martin P.G.T. •, J. P. Lewin , II. E. Dehane, Vero W. Taylor,
Rev. F. B. Shepherd , F. J. Suell , A. Welsh , John Hutley, E. J. Acworth ,
G. E. Dawson, W. It. Willcocks, Thos. Humphreys, Thos. F. Barrett,
Thomas Lloy d, F. It. Hales, Robert Martin , A. Gosling, G. A.
Eustace. Joseph Grimes. John J. G. Turner , E. Hennemeyer , EdniunJ
Gowers, F. G. Green , Eev. E. H. Crate , W. V. Wilson, A If. F. Ginn ,
F. Wood , E. Sheadd , J. E. Wiseman, John Downes, H. Finn , Charh a
Cobb, VV. Sowman , R. Haward Ives, Thomas P. Mills , R. G. K-dlett,
George Motion , Jas. Salmon , J. E. Horn , Arthnr Mo id , E. H. Inman ,
Thomas Malyn , J. Fuller, E. H. Horwood, J. E. White, H. T. S
Burney, Alf . Buck , Andrew C. Durrant , W. D. Merritt , G. D. Clap
ham , J. Tanner , G. U. Finch , A. G. Marshall , G. P. Gilbey, James P
Brittoti , J. F. W. Bullock, John Taylor inn., T. J. D. Crampton.

There was also a very large attendance of the Masters
and Past Masters of the various Lodges in tho Province.
Amongst the Visitors were :—

Bros. J. Lewis Thomas Col . S. Burney, Rev. H. A. Pickard , Robert
Grey, William Lake, G. Cooper, VV. H. Perryman , W. H. Saunders,
Georgo Abbot, Eev. George Nugee, Fred C. Atkinson , W. W. Morgan,
&c.

Letters, regretting inability to attend , were announced as
having been received from the Marquis of Hertford , Lord
Algernon Lennox, Lord Henniker, Sir Francis Burdett,
Sir Reginald Hanson, Sir Whittaker Ellis, Sir Georgo
Harris , Col. Shadwel l Clerke (Grand Secretary), &c., &c.

At an earlier stage of the day's proceedings the Finance
Committee met to audit the Provincial Grand Treasurer 's
accounts. After the Lodge had been formall y constituted
the Provincial Grand Master was saluted according to
ancient form, and tho minutes of the last annual Prov.
Grand Lodge were read and duly confirmed. On calling
over the roll of Lodges, representatives were present
from each , and they dul y answered the call . From the
report read by tho Prov. Grand Secretary, it appeared
that thc total number of brethren ou the roll was
1300, an increase of 3G as compared with last year,
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Egbert Roberts 917 ... ... Organist
Arthur Barri tt 1024 ... ... Assist. Sec.
John Ay ling 160 ... ... Pnrst.
Wm. Strntt 2077 ... ... Assist. Purst.
A. W. Martin ... ... Ty ler
J. G. Renshaw 697 ... ... \
W. H. Heagert y 1343
R. C. Lyle 1543 ... ... I „. ,
D. Milbank 1543 ^Stewards
J. M. Welch 1543 ...
C. Birt l543

After the new Provincial Grand Officers had been saluted ,
Bro. Bailey was unanimously elected a member of the
Charity Committee, m the place of Bro. Le*win who
retired by rotation ; and , on the proposition of the Prov.
Grand Master , the remuneration of the Prov. Grand
Secretary was increased from ten guineas to 20 guineas
per annum, an additional honorariu m of 10 guineas being
granted to Bro. Railing for his services during the past
year. On the proposition of Bro. Salmon, seconded by
Bro. Corbell , and supported by Bro. Sadler, it was resolved
that a jewel be presented to Bro. Durrant , and that tho
thanks of the Prov. Grand Lodge be recorded on the
minutes for his past services as Prov. Grand Treasurer:
In response Bro. Durrant said , that during the ten years
he had filled the office of Treasurer ho had endeavoured
to discharge the duties to the best of his ability, and
if in the future he could give any assistance to the
newly-elected Treasurer he should be only too pleased to
do so. On the proposition of Bro. Sadler, the sum of
10 guineas was voted to the Bovs' School, and 10 guineas— o — - . .  . . _ _ -^ 

._ 
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to the Girls' School, from Prov. G. Lodge Funds ;
10 guineas was voted to the R. M. Benevolent Insti-
tution , from the Charity Fund of the Province. On tho
proposition of Bro. Snell, 10 guineas was also voted to
the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution , the votes to
be vested in the Master of the Rosslyn Lodge for the time
being. The Prov. Grand Master announced that he
intended to hold the next Provincial Grand Lodge at
Walton-on-the-Naze. A vote of thanks was accorded to
the Great Eastern Railway Company, for tho facilities
afforded to tbe brethren attending the meeting, and on the
proposition of Bro. Merritt , seconded by Bro. the Rev. C. J.
Martyn , a similar compliment was accorded tho Prov.
Grand Master for the hospitable manner in which he had
received the Provincial Grand Lodge. The Prov. Grand
Master briefly responded , and then Lodge, was closed.

The Banquet was served in one of Messrs. Rands and Jeokell s largo
marquees, erected in the park. The interior was lined with broad
stri ps of Masonic blue and white, and presented quite an imposing
appearance. The Pro-?-. Grand Master presided , and over 300
brethren were present. The dinner was admirably seived by Messrs.
Wright and Son, of Colchester. The Provincial Grand Master pi o-
posed the Queen and the G rand Master , and referred in felicifc HIS
terms to the recent marriage of the Princess Louise of Wales. He
said he shonld bo very sorry to say anything disparaging of any
foreigner , bnt he was sure it was a matter of satisfaction to evei y
Englishman that Her Royal Highness had become affianced and
married to one of their own flesh and blood. Lord Brooke next gavo
the Grand Officers , and coupled with it the toast and name of tho
Itev. C. J. Marty n, who responded in a characteristically happy
speech , in which he stated that a good many years ago he had the
hononr to consecrate the Rosslyn Lodge afc Dunmow, and he was proud
and happy to see the progress it had made. Before sitting down he
propose.! tho toast of the evening, the health of Lord Brooke, the
lit. Wor. Prov. Grand Master," a toast which -was drunk with the
utmost enthusiasm. Lord Brooke, in response, said he was happy
to think thafc the day had passed off without a single note of discord.
With regard to the election of Treasurer , he thought ifc was perfectly
right that the office should be open to election , and he felt sure that
Bro. Durrant , who ha 1 filled the office for somo time, with pleasure
to himself and with great benefit to the Province, would be glad
to seo the honon" conferred upon such a worthy Mason as Bro.
Sadler. After a brief reference to the manne ^ in which the
Province had supported the Masonic Chailties duiJug the past year, h't
Lordshi p alluded to the growth of Masonry abroad , nnd referred to
the hospitable receptions which he had met with from brethre n iu
India end Egypt , aid in conclusion again thanked fcho brethren for
thc hononr they had done him by meeting in Provincial Grand Lodgo
under his roof. His Lordship next proposed the Provincial Grand
Officers , for whom Bro. Lennox-Brown responded. The toast of the
Visitors, proposed by tbo P.G.M., was acknowledged by Bro. Pickard ,
and for tho W.M. s of tho Lodges in the Province, also proposed from
the chair , Brother Clapham W.M. of the Rosslyn Ledge, responded.
The other toasts wore the Prov. Grand Secretary Bro . Railing, and
I'rov. Grand Dir. of Cera. Bro. Lucking, both of whom responded .
After the banquet the gardens were beautiful ly illuminated with
variegated li ghts aud Chinese lanterns , aud a short concert , which
was graced with the presence of Lady Brooke, was given in front of
the house by talented and well-known artistes. The musical arrange-
ments wero under the direction of Mr. Chas. Clark. Mr. N. Hewlett
waa the accompanist, A(j duak thwQ TCP ft display g£ fireworks,

The amount ot contributions from the various Lodges,
and tho number of members in each for 18S9 presented
a very satisfactory result. There was a balance of
£93 18s 8d in the hands of the Prov. Grand Treasurer .
The Auditors' report was then read , and it was received ,
adopted , and ordered to bo entered on the minutes.
The report of the Charity Committee was unanimously
adopted, and directions given that it be dul y recorded
on the minutes. With regard to the Provincial Calendar, a
motion was made tbat its publication be continued.
On the suggestion of the Provincial Grand Master, Bro.
Dehane proposed , and Bro. Dr. Lennox Brown seconded a
proposition, that the names of brethren sending in votes to
the Charity Committee be published. The Prov. Grand
Master then addressed the brethren. After giving them a
very cordial welcome to Easton Lodge, Lord Brooke
expressed the hope that by the arrangements which had
been made, the inconvenience of holding the meeting thero
had been minimised. He felt that a very great honour had
been conferred upon him by the holding of Prov. Grand
Lodge under his roof, and he thanked the brethren for
attending in such large numbers. He took the opportunit y
to acknowledge the cordial support they had given him on
that as well as on many previous occasions. With regard
to the state of Freemasonry in the Province, he thought
they had every reason for congratulation. When he waa
appointed to rule over the Province the number of members
was 866. Since then several new Lodges had been con
secrated, and at the present moment there were 1,300
members in the Province. Referring to the recent con-
secration of the Lennox Brown Lodge, his Lordship
predicted for it a most successful career. The brother after
whom the Lodge was named , and whom he was glad to see
amongst them that day, had taken the greatest interest in
everything connected with Freemasonry. He was glad to
seo that the financial position of the Province had improved ,
and that, notwithstanding the agricultural depression which
so seriously affected the district, the contributions to the
Masonia Charities showed an increase on previous years.
£291 had been sent up to tho Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion, towards which Bro. Lennox-Browne contributed
the magnificent sum of £234. £23 had been sent up to
tho Girls' School, and £331 to the Boys', making a total of
£645 ; this he thought was a very satisfactory amount for
a not very rich Province. The Prov. Grand Master thon
announced that Bro. Philbrick, Q.O., had consented to act
as his Deputy Prov. Grand Master for the ensuing year.
The next business was the election of a Provincial Grand
Treasurer. Bro. Vero W. Taylor proposed the re-election
of Bro. Andrew Durrant. He knew there Avas a feolino-
that there should be a change, but he did not share that
feeling ; and he thought it better to retain the services of
so good an officer as Bro. Durrant had proved himself to be.
Bro. G. T. Clapham seconded. Bro. J. J. C. Turner
nominated Bro. Sadler, W.M. of St. Peter's Lodge, Maldon .
He endorsed everything that had been said in favour of Bro.
Andrew Durrant, but it was impossible to confer upon him
any greater honour than he already possessed , and it wonld
not detract from that honour if another brother were
elected to the office Bro. Durrant had filled with so much
credit for so many years. Bro. Sadler was the present
Mayor of Maldon , and every way a most suitable brother
for the position of Prov. Grand Treasurer. Bro. F. R.
Hales seconded the nomination of Bro. Sadler. Bro.
Salmon nominated Bro. Acworth, who was a P.M. of three
Lodges, was Treasurer of his mother Lodge, and Past
Treasurer of the Epping Lodge. Bro. John Glass seconded
the nomination of Bro. Acworth. Scrutineers were then
nominated to examine the voting papers, and later on Bro.
Sadler was declared duly elected. The following shows the
result of the voting :—Bro. Sadler 77, Bro. Acworth 01,
and Bro. Andrew Durrant 39. The following brethren
were then invested with the collars of their respective
offices :—
Bro. Dr. Lennox Browne 2256 ... Senior Warden

E. H. Baily 200b' ... ,., Junior Warden
Rev. W. Quennell 214 ... Chaplain
Joseph Sadler 1024 ... ... Treasurer
A. J. H. Ward 650 ... ... Registrar
Thos. J. Railing P.G.A.D.C. ... Secretary
J. Van Essen 2005 ... ... S.D.
Frank Sackett 1343 ... ... J.D.
Geo. Copus 1312 ... ... Superintendent of Works
A.Lucking P.G.P. ... ... D.C.
W. Burroughs 1137 ... ... A.D C.
G. J. Westfield2184,.. „, Swotf BBMW



culminating in an effective set piece by Aggio, of Colchester. The
illumination of the gardens and the upholstery iu tho marquee wore
tho work of Mr. Griffin , of Colchester. Altogether , tho meeting was
a success. Everything passed off admirably, and the cheers which
wore given for Lord Brooko and his charming wife before tho
brethren loft the Park wore of tho heartiest descri ption. Special
trains conveyed the visitors to Witham and Bishop Stortford , and
thus a most enjoyable day was brought to a happy conclusion.

EOYAL ARCH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
rpHE Quarterl y Convocation was held on Wodesday
I evening, at the Freemasons' Hall. The Princi pals'

chairs wore occupied by Companions the Rev. H. Adair
Pickard, MA., Grand Superintendent of Oxfordshire ;
James Glaisher Past Assistant Grand Sojourner , and
Colonel Marmaduke Ramsay Grand Superintendent of
Malta. Charters wero granted for new Royal Arch
Chapters to be attached to St. David's Lodgo, No. 384,
Bangor ; the Semper Fidelia Lodge, No. 529, Worcester ;
the Mount Moriah Lodge, No. 34, London ; and the
Regent's Park Lodge, No. 2202 , London. Sanction was
also given for the removal of the Joppa Chapter, No. 188,
to tho Guildhall Tavern ; the Westbourne Chap ter, No. 733,
to tho Holborn Restaurant ; and the Phcenix Chapter,
No. 1235, to the Town Hall, Buxton . In consequence of
the formation (and recognition by Grand Lodge of
England) of a Grand Lodge of Victoria, the Australasian
Chapters, named in our issue last week were erased from
tho register of Graud Chapter, the Lodges to which those
Chapters are attached having joined the Grand Lodge of
Victoria. In the course of the evening Dr. Jabez Hogg
was invested with the regalia of Grand Sword Bearer.

CONCORD CHAPTE R, No. 223.
fTlUE annual convocation was held on the 30th ult., at the Free
-i- masons' Hall, Plymouth. The Principals elect were installed :—
J. Hoy fcen as Z., P. H. Brid gman H., A. Trout J. Ex-Compg. J. M
Hidey P.P.G.Std.Br., J. W. Cornish 223 were the Installing Officers
Tho Officers invested were Ex-Comp. J. M. Hifley S.E., Comp. C. B
Galo S.N., Ex-Comp. W. Browning Treasurer , Comp?. J. Jermyn P.S.,
T. Lillicrap 1st A.S., G. W. Bell 2nd A.S., C. II. Tozer Dir. of Cers.,
A. E. Brid gman Assist. Dir. of Cers., P. Hunnaford aud T. A. Step hens
Stewards , W. II. Phillips Janitor. Two. guineas wero voted to the
Devon Masonic Educational Fund towards entitling tho Chiiptor to a
Governorshi p of that Institution. Tha day of Convocati on was
changed to tho first Thursday in October , January, A pril , and Jul y,
instead of tho third Wednesday.

Thc General Committee of tho Royal Masonic Institu -
tion for Boys held its montbly meeting on Saturday last ,
at ItYocmusona' Hall , Bro. Georgo Plucknett P.G.D.,
Treasurer of the Institution , in the chair There woro also
present Bros. C. H. Webb, James Brett , Gordon Smith ,
John Jones, li. Dickey , W. W. Morgan , II. Massey,
Arthur E. Gladwel l , and F. Binckes (Secretary). AH
arranged at the July meeting, that ou account of thc
Naval Review and the August Bank Holiday very few
brethren would be likel y to attend this meeting, the busi-
ness to bo transacted should bo postponed t i l l  Saturday,
the 10th inst., tho only work done was to read and confirm
the minutes of the July meeting, and this course was
pursued . Bro. Jones suggested that thc adj ournment
should bo advertised in the newspapers . Ho did not
think tho brethren generall y understood that (here was
to be au adjou rnment. The bnsiness to lie transacted was
"very important. The Provisional Committee was to bring
up its further report , and he desired, that tho action to bo
taken upon that report should not be adop ted at a small
meeting. Ho hoped that no one would bo able to say
that it was done at a hole-and-corner meeting. He, there-
fore , trusted the rticofcini r would be advertised in tho
usual way. Bro. Binckes said it could not bo in Iho
usual way, because thc meetings of tho General Com-
mitt ee were not advertised. However , there need be no
dil lio ulty about advertising. All that Bro. Jones had to do
was to make a motion that the adjourned meeting for thc
10th inst. , at -1 p.m., be advertised , and if it was seconded and
tarried , be (f' ro. Binckes) would send tli o advertisement
°ti r at once. Bro. Jones then moved , and Bro. James
Ih'ctt seconded , that the adjourned meeting bo adver-
tised. The motion was carried , and a vote of thanks to
the Chairman closed tho proceedings.

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY communication of the Grand Lodge of Sec t'and
was held on the lst iust., in fcho Freemasons' Hnll , George

Stroot , Edinburgh. The Senior Grand Warden , Brother James T. S.
Elliot , acted as the M.W.G. Master. Among the other office -bearers
present were D. Murray Lyon G. Secretary, J. Dalrymp le Duncan
Acting S.G. Wnrden , Lieutenant-Colonel John Campbell Acting J.G.
Warden , Georgo Christie, David Hume, Major P. W. Allan , and
others. Apologies for absence were received from Sir Archibald C.
Campbell , Barl ., John Graham of Broadstone, Sir Charles Dalrymple,
the Rev. Thomas Somerville, David lleid, &c. The Lodgo waa opened
shortly after four o'clock with a very poor attendance compared with
tho large assemblages in the other portions of the year. Before pro-
ceeding with the business of the Lodge, the Acting Grand Master
moved—" That this Lodge forward a loyal and dutiful address to Her
Majesty the Queen on the occasion of tho marriage of fche eldest
daug hter of the Prince of Wales. Also, that addresses be sent to
tho Princo of Wales and fco fche Dnke and Duchess of Fife." The
motion was unanimously agreed to, and the Grand Secretary
instructed according ly. The recommendation of the Committee on
Grand Lodge Rulings thafc " Grand Lodge folly recognises the
inalienable ri ght of all Maater Masons to meet, discuss, and petition
Grand Lodgo on any matter connected with Masonry ; bufc when a
communication is fco be addressed to the whole Craft, the sanction of
tho Grand Committee must be first procured ," was, on the motion of
Brother Caldwell , sent back to committee for re-consideration . Tha
recommendation of committee tbat Grand Lodge enter into fraternal
relations with the Grand Lodge of Victoria, and to accede to the
request of the seceding Scottish-holding Lodges as to the retention of
their charters, was nnanimously adopted. Lord Clanmorris was
appointed representative fco the Grand Lodge of Ireland. Prom the
reports submitted it appeared thafc fche income during the last three
months amounted to £1,235 2s 2d, and the expenditure to
£562 16s 8d. Grants made from the Scottish Masonio Benevolent
Fnnd during the quarter ending 20th July amounted to £90 10a,
while the income for the same period amounted fco £62 4s 6d. For
the half-year ending 18th July 1889, the Board of the Annuity
Branch had under consideration 41 cases, 7 of which were confcinuod ,
19 rejected , and 15 entertained. To one case—tbe widow of a brother
at Dunedin—£20 was allotted , two cases £15 each, aud the remain-
ing twelve £10 each—total £170, which, added to £155 allotted last
January, gives the total of £325 being paid in annuities to brothers,
brothers' widows, or brothera' children.

4N>ftuar £.

Bro. J. W. Moulton, of the Kingsland Lodge, No. 1G93,
was, a few days since, struck with paralysis, which termi-
nated fa tally on Monday morning last, at his residence in
Ptter-street, Islington. Our lato brother was very much
respected by his fellows, and his loss will bo deeply
regretted by them. Bro. Moulton was of a kind , genial
disposition , ever ready to lend a helping hand whero
needed. Truly it may be said of him , " A good man and
brother ," in every sense of tho word. Ho was buried on
Thursday, at High gate Cemetery, the funeral being
attended by a numerous rssemblage of sorrowing
relatives, friends, and emp loyes. The Lodge was reprc-
fentcd by Bros. A. W. Fenner, Founder, P.M. ancl
Secretary, Jas. Copper P.M. and Treasurer , R. P. Forge
P.M., J. Potter , and J. Collings. It may be mention ed
that tho Kingsland Lodge sent a wreath to be placed on
the grave.

Wo have boon requested to state that tho Pythagorean
Chapter of Instruction , No. ,79, has *retnoved from the
Portland Hotel, Greenwich , to the Dovoi C .stle, Broadway,
Deptford. The meeting nights will be the 2nd and 4.h
Thursday s in tho month , throughout tho year, at 8 p.m.,
instead of Friday evenings , as hitherto.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

28tl i  A P R I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGltAVING by Brother llARTY
I 'M., consist -in},' ol' Art ist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and LetteredL'roofs, India Prints , and Plain Prin ts may be had at Cost Price by appl ying to

Bro. W. It. N O R  BIS,
29 Southampton Buildings, W,C, London*



SUTHERLAND OF UNITY LODGE, No. 460,
THE jubil ee of thia Lodge, whose place of meeting is tbe Cast le

Hotel , Newcastle-under-Lyme, was celebrated on the 26th ult.
On tbo 26th of Jane 1839, there was a meeting of members of the
Craft at Newcastle concerning the consecrat ion of a new Lodge, but
very little information ia supplied by the Lodge minute-books as to
the nature of tho business transacted. From that little, however,
and other circumstances, it would appear that William Mason was
the leader of the movement for rallying together those gentlemen
living in tho town who had already been initiated into the mysteries
and privileges of Freemasonry. Thero was originally an intention to
name tho new Lodge the Sutherland, but some Burslem brethren,
notwithstanding the existence of the old St. Martin's in tbat town,
forestalled the Newcastle app licants for a warrant, and secured for
themselves the name of Sutherland. The Freemasons in the oldj
borough were obliged to submit, at the same time they determined
to adhere to the name "Sutherland," adding to it the words "of
Unity," to distinguish it from tbe Lodge now numbered 451. We
are not aware that any confusion has been caused, thongh some
years ago the proposal to change the name to the Anson was
seriously entertained . Before the meeting referred to, the Lodge
warrant had been granted, under date 26th March 1839, and the
consecrati on took place on 26th July in the same year. Ia the war.
rant William Mason was named the first W.M., with John Woolley as
S.W. aud John Boulton as J.W. It has sometimes beeu said that in tho
early days oi the Lodge tbe brethren were more jovial than their
successors, and that, in accordance with the custom of tho times.
later hours were kept, so that the brethren fixed the day of meeting
on the Friday nearest the full moon in the hope of thereby getting
home with greater safety. It is curious to notice that in the first
year of the Lodge's existence tho brethren were summoned to or-
dinary meetings at irregular hours, sometimes at three, fire, six, or
seven o clock, and Bruce s Act not having come into operation, no
doubt tho moon was a useful luminary to many after the Tyler's toast
had been drunk, for many brethren had a long distance to walk and
perhaps ou rough and lonely roads. It must not be inferred that
in their hilarity the brethren showed any lack of charity, " tbo
characteristic of a Freemason's heart, for in their contributions
to benevolent objects the members of the Sutherland Lodge of
Unity have always kept pace with tho time?. In the early daya of
the Lodge a candidate after initiation had to bo regularly proposed ,
seconded , and voted for, before he could ba passed to a second degree,
and ho had again to be formally proposed and elected before being
raised to the sublime degree. But this arrangement was not long
insisted upon. In 1810 John Bostock was initiated and passed tho
same night , which was a common occurrence a little later, but has
long since been contrary to the Book of Constitutions. Blackballing
was commenced in the same yeai", and while severa l candidates woro
elected on the llth of September 1840, one was rejected as tho
resnlt of the ballot. Blackballing has been practised at interval? ,
though sparing ly and not always wisely, ever since. Tho Lodge was
in tho lirst instance numbere**! 674 on the reg istry of the Grand
Lodge of Eng land , but in 1863, in accordance with a resolution of
Grand Lodge, all the Lodges on the register were brought forward
in regular succession by filling np the numbers of those which had
become vacant, either by voluntary surrender of warrants or by
erasure. From that timo the number of the Sutherland of Unity
has been 460. William Mason the first W.M. was, at tbe time of
tho formation of the Lodge, Mayor of the borough , an office wh'ch
his father, John Mason , had held from the lst of January to tho 9th
November 1836. He was in business with his father, as a hat manu-
facturer, employing a large number of hands, the site of tho factory
being at the present timo covered with the sugar refinery on tho
London-road. William Mason presided over the Lodge till the end
of 1840, and in 1847 he was appointed P.G.S.W. He continued to
take an active interest in Freemasonry nearly a quarter of a centnry
after the founding of tho Lodge, and he was baried in St. Giles's
church yard . Of the first Wardens, the senior (Bro. John Woolley)
was only a member of the Lodge for a short time, and the junio r
(Bro. John Boulton), thongh eli gible for the chair, never took office
as W.M. The first S.D. was Georgo Tait, the first J.D. Eobert
Miller, and the Treasurer and Secretary were elected fro m brethren
initiated after the consecration. The first candidate for initiation aa
a member of the Lodgo was Liddle Elliot , G.E., and he waa the first
Treasurer of the Lodge. Bro. Elliot was elected Mayor of New-
castle in IS 13, and was afterwards chosen , by the promoters of a
scheme for obtaining a sufficient supply of water for the townshi ps
of Hanley and Shelton , to make a survey aud report "as to tho
capability of the district to afford a sufficient supp ly of water for
thoso townshi ps and snch other districts of the Staffordshire Pot-
teries as may be .deemed practicable." We quote the words of the
instructions to the eng ineer, which may bo said to be tho origin ol
tho Potteries Waterworks Company, whose eng ineer Bro. Elliot con-
tinued to be till tbe time of his death. In tho first year of the
existence of tbe Ledge there were also initiated Itoberfc Fen ton , who
became W.M. as early as 18*12, aud P.G.S W. in 1818 (Mayor of the
borough in 1814) ; John Hallam , who was W.M. iu 1843 and P.G.S.W .
in 18-18 (Mayor in 1847) ; Cffarlea Trubshaw, who was W.M. in 1810,
became P.G.S.W. in 1851, and was well known for many years as tbo
county surveyor for Staffordshire ; Robert Chapman, foe many years

Ifanal li:isoiTic|irstitutiair for %hm,
~ WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

r i l i lB  MON THLY MEETING of the General Committee will be
L h"hl, by adjournment from Saturday, 3rd August, on Saturday

HUh August, at the Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street , London , at the
usual hour of four o'clock in thc afternoon , for the transaction of general
business.

By Order,
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Sword Bearer), V.-Pat.,

Secretary.
Of HOE—6 Freemasons' HaU, London , W.C.

6th August 1839.

To the Governors and Subscribers of tbe

§0j)dpHS0mc Institution far §op,
WOOD GKREEN , LONDON , N.

DJEAB MADAM OB SIR ,
The post of Surgeon to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys at

Wood Green being now vacant, I desire to offer myself as candidate for the
same. .I havo been residing within one minute's walk from tho Institution tor the
last four years, and am intimately acquainted with tho working of it.

I havo tho honour to append Testimonials of my professional life, and to
state that if I am honoured hy being appointed to tho post, I shall always
make it my best endeavour to work in harmony with my brother Officials.

I have the honour to remain,
Yours very obediently,

Lordship Lane, Wood Green, U. F. TOMLIN, M.KC.S.Eng., &c.
August 1889.

Copies of Testimonials received by K. P. Tomlin,
Surgeon.

Devonport, 26th May 1873.
(this is to certify that Mr. Robert Francis Tomlin became my Articled

tupil in September 1869, and remained with me till October 1870. During this
time he was attentive to his duties and his studies, very punctual in his
attendance, and always anxious to please. He has been with mo occasionally
during the last three years, and I find ho is prosecuting his studies witli
Exemplary Diligence, and gives proof of groat ability and unremitting
application to his work.

JOSEPH MAY, Surgeon ,

21 Grosvenor, Bath, 23rd July 1889.
I am pleased to state that Mr. R. F. Tomlin acted as assistant to my

lato father-in-law, Dr. Leahy, of Bridgend , during thc years 1873 and 1871,
and gave him every satisfaction. He considered him most skilful and
attentive |to his patients. The practice was chiefly amongst colliers, rail-
way men, and iron-workers, so that his opportunities for surgical work
were very great.

W. S. STABLE S, L.S.A, (Uml).

Becket House Wantage, 23rd July 1889.
Having known Mr. R. F. Tomlin most intimately for the last Fourteen

Years, I can bear every testimony to his Character and Abilities , both
professionally and socially.

After having been with me for four years as Assistant, ho joined mc in
partnership, and it was with deep regret that , owing to circumstances
relating solely to myself , our connection had to lie broken , and I need
hardly say that ho took away with him the hearty good wishes of a large
number of patients, by whom he had been much valued for his kind and
skilful services. He is thoroughly qualified for thc post of Surgeon to the
Masonic Schools, for which I understand he is a candidate, alike by his
kindness and industry, as by his professlon.il knowled ge and experience, and
I fool quite sure in him the Governors will find a most painstaking and
efficient Officer.

J. A. BALL, M.B. (Land.)
Physician to St. Mary'* Home, Wantage ;
Consulting Surgeon to tin Stockport Infirmary.

JJATO ' S S1KW HOTKl
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the EAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO haa ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

mvmb'ef'np to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, With
prices,- sent on application. Three Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel , and refer-
ence may be made to tho respective Masters as to the catering, ic.

GREYHOUND HOTEL, HAMPTON COURT
(MIDDLESEX) .

This Hotel , now entirely Redecorated and Furnished , contains tho best and
most comfortable Suites of Apartments.

SUPERIOR LODGE ACCOMMODATION,
Three Large Banqueting Rooms.

The Cuisine is of thc highest class, nnd tho cellars have been well stocked with
the best known Brands of Wines , &c.

BRO. J. B. MELLA will superintend personall y the whole of tbe
details of Management , in order to give full satisfaction , and is prepared

from now to undertake any arrangements for Banquets or Beanfeasts ,
Luncheons , ic., at the most reasonable charges.

The Four-in-Hiuid Hotel Coach will leave daily fro m the Koyal Hotel , Black-
friars Bridge , and the Criterion Restaurant , for Hampton Court.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
WANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash, Or,t> BOOKS ON FREEMASONRY .

State full Title , Date, and style of Binding ; with prices required.
Address, F. W., ilThornhill Square, Barnsbury, London , N.

Four days' silence a negative.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended.
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Stroot , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

SATURDAY, 10TH AUGUST 1889.



borough surveyor of Newcastle,"who took office , but never occupied
the W.M.'s chair. Altogether , at the end of 1839 there woro 19
members, including Henry Rothwell , the first Tyler. Tho initiates
in 1810 numbered 13, aud there were two joining members. Tho
initiates included William Hargreaves, who was W.M. in 18-11,
P.G.S.W. in 186*7, and took a warm interest iu tho concerns of tho
Lodgo till his removal from the town, and in 1881 he waa elected an
honorary member, a mark of respect which is sparingly paid to
brethren, and is therefore all the greater compliment. IIo was
Mayor in 1854. The initiates in 1810 also included Joseph Cooper,
who, though ho rendered valuable services to the town aa a member
of the Corporation , and served the office of Mayor 'for tho year com-
mencing November 1857, was not a zealous Mason ; Frederick Crewe,
W.M. 1846 j John Cook Snape, father of John Twist Snape, the latter
of whom was W.M. in 1885, had provincial honours conferred on him
in 1887, and is now Secretary to the Lodge; and Edwin Hill (Mayor,
November 1859) . One of the joi ning members this year, J. It. Home,
became Master of the Lodge in 1841. In the minnte-book there is a
record of tht installation of Bro. Home as W.M. on the 30th of
December 1840, and for the first time " St. John's" is alluded to,
I.ut the Secretary has omitted to say anything with regard to its
celebration. In 1841 John Trubshaw was initiated , and James Trub-
shaw (W.M. in 1848) was admitted a joining member. The initiates
also included John Broomhall (W.M. in 1847) , Minshull 6, Philips
(W.M. 1859), Charles Booth , who is still living, at a very advanced
age ; and Henry Eagguley. The last-named was initiated on the 7th
May 1841, subsequently passed and raised , and commenced his
dnties as Tyler of the Lodge in 1842, and Tyler of P.G. Lodge in
1845. He continued to hold both offices till two or three years ago,
thongh his health had been giving way for years, and he was elected
an honorary member of the Sutherland Lodge of "Unity—a position
which he holds at the present time. In 1842 there wore only two
initiates, one of them being Samuel Mayer Turner, who was W.M. in
1854, and P.G.A.D.C. in 1860 (twice Mayor of the borough).

In February 1841, according to an entry in the minute-book,
interest on borrowed money was ordered to be paid, which wonld
appear to indicate that the Lodge was not in a very prosperous con-
dition at that date. The state of the funds no doubt has had an
influence in fixing the annual subscription of the Lodge to the North
Staffordshire Infirmary afc £2 2s in 1843, subsequently increasing it
to £10 10s, and afterwards lowering it to £5 5s. Bufc whatever flnotua-
tions may have taken placo since the date named, tbe finances are
satisfactory at the present time.

One of the earliest entries in 1842 is tbe statement thafc at the
meeting of the Lodge held on the 29th January, Bro. Mason P.M. read
two interesting sermons—one that was preached by a Kev. and
respected brother before the Lodge at Madras—the other by the
Eev. W. Brook Jones, Grand Chaplain , at Chelmsford, at tho installa-
tion of the Eight Worshipful G. Downing P.G. Master of Essex.
During that year the Secretary missed attending Lodge four months
in succession, and disregarded remonstrances addressed to him. In
May 1842 a resolution was passed in favour of holding Lodges of
Instruction , which had been held at irregular intervals till recent
years. One good resolution was passed this year, which has, how-
ever, long been in abeyance, attaching a penalty to any brother
neglecting to signify whether he intends or not to dine at the Festival
of St. John.

In 1843 there were three initiates—Wm. Bailey, Robert W.
Fraser, M.D., and Thomas Jenkins ; another candidate, who bad been
dul y elected , declining to come forward , as others have occasionall y
done since, for obvious reasons. On the 7th August in this year the
Lodge was not opened " in consequence of the unavoidable absence
of the candidates," and amongst the other records is a statement
that at the meeting in April a Committee was appointed to draw up
a memorial to the Grand Master on the subject of tho neglected state
of the Province. Three years later a communication was received
from the P.G. Lodge to the effect that one of the Lodges in South
Staffordshire was suspended for seven months " for sundry irregu-
larities in discipline and inattention to thoir Masonic duties." At
tho same time this notification was made, Dr. Slade D.P.G.M. (who
was no doubt pay ing a round of inspection), examined the working
condition and whole position of the Sutherland Lodge of Unity. He
warmly eulogised the way in which all the duties were performed ,
and offered a few words of congratulation " upon the high position
tho Lodge had attained with respect to the nnmber and respecta-
bility of its members. In 1843 a Lodgo of Emergency was held , for
tho purpose of balloting for and initiating Dr. Fraser, on the ground
that he was " an officer of Her Majesty 's regiment of Infantry now
stationed in this town. His stay is uncertain , consequent on the
detachment being under marching orders." It was on the 8th of
December 1843 thafc Thomas Jenkins was initiated. He was at the
time clerk of the works at Trentham Hall. In 1852 Bro. Jenkins
presented to the Lodge tho gavel , aud subsequentl y fche square aud
level used by King George the Fourth , in laying tho foundation -stone
afc the rebuilding of Windsor Castle. The gavel was used by His
Eoyal Highness the Prince of Wales in lay ing the foundation-stone
of the North Staffordshire Infirmary in 1866, and recently by Col.
Cough, tho E.W. P.G.M. of Staffordshire , in lay ing tho foundation
stono of new public buildings at Tanstall , all which occurrences aro
inscribed on silver plates inlaid on tho gavel—an instrument thp
possession of which is regarded with mnoh pleasure and pardonable
pride by the members. Ifc is also used in lay ing tho foundatio n stone
of Newcastle Public Buildings , Oth Jul y 1888. Bro. Jenkins loft his
country many years ago, and afterward s distinguished himself as a
Freemason in Australia.

A large addition was mado to tha membershi p of tho Lodgo in
the samo year, when the P.G. Lodge was hfld at Newcastle. Bro.
Ilyslop is still a subscribing member, and is Treaauicr of tho Lodge,
Iu November 1872, he was elected Mayor of tho boroug h . The
other initiates in I860 included James Winstanley, Samuel Peake
Howsoti , Charles Massey (Mayor in 1803) , Samuel Carryer and
James Poolo (W.M, iu 1867) , while Samuel Crewe, Jcaso Prime, and

tho Eev. W. Astley Cavo-Brown-Cavo became joining members.
Walter Acton joined in 1861, wai W.M. iu 1865 and 1874, and
P.G.J.W. in 1866. In 1861 William Ottov Bri ggs was initiated ;ho
was W.M. in 186iJ and P.G.S. VV. in I860, when the P.G. Lodge
assembled at Newcast le, and hia nam's stands as fcho senior sub-
scribing P.M. of tho Lod *.'o in this yonrs  C ilendar. Bro. Briggs was
elected Mayor of Newcast le in November 1874. William Largo, who
was mado a joining member in 1861, was P.G.S.D. in 1862 ; another,
who joined at tho samo time, William Cecil Cavo-Brown-Cave,
becoming P.G. Chaplain iu 1862. Ifc was in 1861 thafc Bro. William
Dutton had tho pleasing duty of initiating Colin Mutton Campbell ,
who, as a member of Parliament from 1874 to 1879, as a magisttate
of the county, as a director of tho North Staffordshire Eailway (the
later years as chairman), as a manufacture r, and as one who took parfc
for many years in the management of local affairs, had hia time too
much occup ied to permit of his frequent attendance afc Lodge, bufc
who continued to be associated with his mother Lodgo of Freemasons
till his much lamented death in 1885. Altogether , there were 18 new
members in 1861. In the next few years thero wero many new
members, including in 1862 Charles Holtom (Stoke), iu 1863 the
Bov. M. M'Hutohin and Charles Howard King, tho latter a joining
member, who was P.G.J.D. in 1859.

It is recorded that in 1862 pecuniary aid wasrau dered to
Carlo Bragazzi , who, after residing in this Provinoa 35 years, waa
about to return to Italy, his native country. The members expressed
" sincere feelings of respect aud esteem for ono who, during his long
residence in this Province , has acquired and maintained the reputa-
tion of a true, faithful , and worth y Mason , and truly honest, honour-
able, and respectable man, and also fcheir earnest wish that in his own
native land , now happily relieved from that heavy oppression which
35 years ago compelled him to seek refuge in Eng land , the evening of
his life may be passed in comforb, contentment , tranquillity and
peace."

In 1864 there were initiated , amongst others, William Young Craig,
who resigned membershi p soon after ho commenced fche represen.
tation of North Staffordshire m Parliament, in 1879 ; Joh n Warner
P.G.P., in 1871, and Clement Marsh , three times W.M.—namely, in
1870, 1871, and 1873. Dr. Charles Orton joined tho Lodge in 1864,
and became W.M. in 1868, whilo in 1866 Alfred Glover P.G.S.W.
1857 joined , and John Adamthwaite, William Shepherd Allen (M.P.
for the borough from 1865 fco 1885, and still a member of the Lodge),
and William Jones, W.M. in 1872 and P.G.S. of Works in 1875, were
initiated.

The members added since 1866 havo included tho following :—
In 1867, Dr. M. J. Crean ; 1869, Charles Hickson , W.M. in 1875 and
P.G.J.W. in 1876 ; and George Barclay W.M. in 1876. In 1871
(join ing) J. G. Ainaworfch , W.M. 1879,P.G.S.D. 1881. In 1873 (join-
ins) Thomas Turner , W.M. in 1878, and P.G.E. in 1879 ; J. Ingamolls ,
W.M. in 1877, P.G.J.D. in 1878, and at present Director of Core-
monies ; and E. E. Scrivener (joining) , previously P.G.S.D. In 187*1.
E. H. Croydon , W.M. 1882, P.G. Assistant Sec. 1884. In 1875,
Thomas E. Storey, P.G.A.D.C. 1884, and Alfred Leigh Broad , W.M.
1880, P.G.J.W. 1882. In 1876, William Henry Bncknell , W.M. 1881,
P.G.A.D.C. 1883 ; T. G. Booth (at present Chief Bailiff of Timstall),
Joseph Griffith , J. T. Eayro?, the latter of whom was W.M. of 662 m
1884. In 1877, Edwin Harrison , ono of tho present Stewards ;
Thomaa Peako Henth , who devoted moro timo to munici pal dnlit .s
than Mnsonic work , aud was elected Mayor of tho B 'rough in
1880 ; and William Thomas Aggutter W.M. 1881, P.G.S.D. 1835. In
1878, Dr. St. John Edwards (joining), F. Mountford , W.M. 188:*,
P.G.O. 1882, and P.G.S.D. 1889 ; and John Smith W.M. 1877. In
1879, Harold Bonsor , the present S.W. ; John Twist Snapo, W.M.
1885 and 1886, P.P.S.B. 1886 ; Frederick Skerrett , the present W.M ;
T. W. Eardloy the present S.D. In 1881, Henry Hollins , thc present
J.D. ; and iu 1883, W. H. Newby, the present J.W. Besides
Bro. Newby, there wore six other initiates, bufc four of them are now
non-resident , and the other two are absentees on Lodgo nights.
Thongh thero has boen a paucity in the attendance, and in the
amount of " work " don?, since 1883, the W.M. and his Officers aro
hopeful thafc they sea signs of renewed prosperity, which is grati-
fying to them at this time , when they are celebrating thc jubilee of
the Lodge. Joseph Griffith , Mayor of the borough in November 1881,
was initiated in this Lodge, and is still a member. One of tho most
recent initiates is tho present Mayor of Newcastle, Bro. J. A.
Whitting ham , and there are now fifty-three subscribing members.

The following havo held the office of W.M. since the consecration of
tho Lodge :—1839 and 18*10, William Mason ; 1841, J. E. Home ;
1842, Eobert Feuton ; 1813, John Hallam ; 184 i, William Hargreaves ;
1815, Charles Trubshaw ; 1816, Frederick Crewe ; 1817, John
Broomhall ; 18 IS, Jam?s Trubahaw ; 1819 and 1850, Thomas Ward ;
1851, Thomas Fen ton ; 1853, William Cartwright ;  1853, Homy Hall ;
1854, Samuel Mayer Turner ; 1855, Thomas Mason ; 1856, David
Dilvvorth ; 1857, John Hallam ; 1853, Jos. Kni ght ; 1859, M. G.
Phillips ; 1860 and 1861, Win. Dutton ; 1862, John Pearson ; 1863,
William Hyatt ; 1864, E. W. Lichfield ; 1865, Walter Acton ; 1866,
William Ottey Bri ggs ; 1867, James Poole ; 1868, Charles Ortou ;
1869, Samuel ilyslop ; 1870, and 1871, Clement Manh ; 1872, William
Jones ; 1873, Clement Marsh ; 187I- , Walter Acton ; 1875, Charles
Hickson ; 1876, George Barclay ; 1877, J. Itigamells ; 1.878, Thomas
Turner ; 1879, J. Green Ainsworth ; 18S0, Alfred Leigh Broad ; 1881,
William Homy Bucknell ; 1882, Edward Henry Croydon ; 1883,
Frederick Mountford; 188 1, William Thoiuis Aggutter ; 1885 and 1886,
John Twist Snapo ; 1837, John Smith ; 1888, Frederick Mountford ;
18S9, Frederick Skerrett.

For many years the Perseverance Chap ter of Eoyal Arch Masons
was hold at Newcastle , consisting mainly of membara of the Suther-
land Lod go of Unity. But tho membershi p became so losv iu 1881 ,
that tho Chapter ceased to appear in tho Masonic Calendar afiet
that year, and most of the Eoyal Arch Masons of Newcastle aro
affiliated with tho Stail'j rdshire Knot Chapter afc Hanley. Whether
Chapter 460 may bo resuscitated remains to bo soon.

—HUmrdshw Advertiser



CENTENNIAL OF THE CONNECTICUT G. LODGE.
AN avent of unusual importance to the Masonio Fraternity in

Connecticut occurred on the 10th ult., when tho Graud Lodgo
of that State, assisted by subordinate Commanderies and Lodges aud
distinguished invited guests from other States, celebrated tho
Centennial Anniversary of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut.
Elaborate preparations had been in progress for many months. The
Ceremonies opened with a parade by the Commanderies and Lodges
of Connecticut escorting the Grand Lodge, and in which 4000 Masons
took part. Attendance had been promised by 68 Lodges, with
a total of 2816 members, and there wore also 10 Commanderies of
Knights Templar in line, with nearly 600 members. Thero were
22 bands, including Colt's Armoury Band of Hartford and Cappa's
7th Eegimental band of New York. The musicians numbered nearly
400. Dinner was served in the Armoury for those who took parfc in
the parade, and arrangements had been made for 4000 perons. The
public exercises included an historical address by Grand Secretary
Joseph K. Wheeler, of Hartford and other appropriate services. In
fche evening a concert was given at the Hyperion, which was open to
the public, and for which tickets had been sold. This was preceded
by a banquet , to which only Masons were admitted. On the evening
of the 9th ult. Grand Master Swartwonfc , of Stamford , held a
reception , to which all the Grand Officers and District Deputy Grand
Masters had been invited. In addition to tho immense gathering of
the Craft in Connecticut , there wore many present from other States,
aud among tbe invited guests many ot fche most prominen t Masons in
tho country . Massachusetts was represented by Grand Master
Henry Endicotfc and Grand Secretary Sereno D. Nickerson , of
Massachusetts, who were present as special invited guests of the
Grand Lodge of Connecticut. Other distingnishetl Freemasons
present were :—Grand Master John C. Smith , of Illinois ; Past Grand
Master Josiah H. Drummond , of Maine ; Graud Master Thomas J.
Shryock, of Maryland ; Grand Master Webb, of New Jersey ; Grand
Master George W. Currier, of New Hampshire ; Past Grand
Master Eichard Vaux, of Pennsylvania ; Deputy Grand Master
Benjamin F. Haller, of Tennessee ; Deputy Grand Master John W.
Vrooman , of New York ; Grand Secretary Edwin Baker, of Ehodo
Island ; Grand Master Clifford P. MacCalla, of Pennsylvania ; Grand
Master Georgo H. Kenyan, of Rhode Island, and others. Free-
masonry in Connecticut began with the institution of Hiram Lodge,
No. 1, of New Haven, in 1750. Hiram Lodge was chartered by
St. John's Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, Thomas Oxnard Grand
Master, and is consequently the oldest Lodge in fche State. The
Lodge was suspended by fche Gran d Lodge of Connecticut in 1887,
after 130 years of active life, but the difficulties between the two
bodies have recently been healed , and tbe ancient Lodge restored to
its place at tho head of Connecticut Freemasonry. The petition to
St. John's Grand Lodge was headed by D. Wooster, then Captain ,
afterwards General , in fche Continental Army, and also contained tho
names of somo of the mosfc prominent and best known citizens of
Now Haven. David Wooster was appointed the firsfc Master of tho
Lodge. Wooster was a veteran of the French and Indian wars, and
served with distinction in the provincial army. He led his regiment
of Connecticut Volunteers in three campaigns against tho French
posts of Crown Point and Tioouderoga. In tho last campaign, tho
Eng lish , under command of General Amherst, were successful , and ,
with tlio capture of Quebec by General Wolfe's army, brought about
tho loss of the whole of Canada to the French. Gen. Wooster dis-
iinguished himself in those campaigns for groat personal courage,
and led a desperate thoug h unsuccessfu l attack upon tho French
breastworks at Lake George, in Lord Loudon's campaign. In 1775,
upon the breaking out of tho revolutionary war, tho Connecticut
Genera l Assembly raised six reg iments of troops , aud appointed
Gon. Woofltcr Mnpz-.Genera l and Commander-in-Chief of the Con-
necticut fcro<-pp . His Brigadiers wero Joseph Spencer and Israel
Putuam. When tho army was reorganized by tho Continental Con-
gress, tho merits of Wooster were overlooked , and through the
greater fame of Putnam ho waa appointed Major-General from
Connecticut , while Wooster was appointed Brigadier-Goneral. This
sli ght , however , made no difference to Wooster, who served in tho
campaign against Canada , under Genera l Schuy ler, with distinction.
Ho was killed by a musket ball , fired by a Tory, when Benedict
Arnold mado his descent upon fche Connecticut towns , in 1781. The
Grand Lodge of Connecticut was instituted 8th Jul y 1789, when thero
were 13 Lod ges in the State. It will be noticed that the real
anniversary was 8tb Jul y, bat for convenience the celebration was
held on the 10th July. The firs t convention of delegates, represent-
ing the Masouic Lodges of Connecticut, was held afc New Haven ,
18th March 1783. Twelve Lodges were represented. Several votes
were passed , and various recommendations were mode to tho Lodges.
The sentiment at that time was in favour of the institution of a
Graud Lodgf , but nothing came of the convention in that direction.
Iho convention adjouructl until the following September, but no
record exists of a meeting being held at that time, and it is supposed
that no further movement was mado. The next convention was held
at New Haven , llth May 1789. At this timo 13 Lodges wero
represented. Afc this meeting tho sentiment in favour of tlie
establishment of a Graud Lodge appeared to be unanimous. A com-
mittee was appointed to draw up a plan , and prepare constitution
and by-laws for the government of the proposed Grand Lodge. The
convention was then adjourned to 8th Jul y iu the same year, the
committee being instructed to report at thafc time. Ou tho appointed
clay the convention reassembled. The committee reported at lengt h ,
and preset ted a draft  for a constitution and by-laws, and a complete
p lan for the organization of the Grand Lodge. The proposed con-
st i tnt iui  was adopted by the convention , and a full board of (' rand
Officers elected. The following Lodges wero represented :—If iram
Lod ge, New Haven ; St. John 's Lodge, Middle-town ; Sfc. John 's Lodge-,
Fair/iold ; St. John 's Lodge, Hartford ; King Solomon 's Lodge, Wood-
bury ; St. Joh n 's Lodgo, S-Wf ,- . ' ; lodges in Wulling ford and Dun.
bury ; Wooster Lod »- , •J.h.-Ij c -ii- .r; L:l. Paul's Lodge, Litchfield :

Frederick Lodge, Farming tou ; Mont gomery Lodge, Salisbury . Of
these Lodges, 12 woro chartered by the Grand Lodges in
Massachusetts , nil but St. John's Lodge, Fairfield ; and Sfc.
John's Lodgo, Stratford , being so chartered. The first Grand
Master was PioxTopont Ed wards of New Haven, a member
of Hiram Lodge, and the youngest son of fche famous theo-
logian and divine , Jonathan Edwards. He was born in North-
ampton , Mass., in 1750. He was graduated afc Princeton iu 1768, aud
began the practice of law in Now Haven in 1771. He was frequently
elected to the Legislature , and was appointed administrator of the
estate of Benedict Arnold at the time of his treason. He took an
early stand in favour of the colonies in fche contest with fcho mother
country, and served with honour in the revolutionary army. After
tho close of the war he became a member of the Continental Congress,
and was a warm advocate of the constitution. Later in life he became
jud ge of the United States district court, which position he occupied
afc the time of his death , which occurred at Bridgeport in 1826. He
was made a Mason in Hiram Lodge in 1775, and was Worshipfnl
Master of the Lodge in 1768. For two years he filled fche office of
Grand Master, with marked ability, and his administration was a
credit to himself and tho Fraternity. The history of Masonry in
Connecticut is closely interwoven with fche story of the patriotic
citizens of thafc state. Many of those prominent in the revolutionary
war were honoured members of thc Masonio fraternity. Indeed , ifc ia
stated ou good authority that of tho 56 signers of the Declaration of
Independence , 50 were Freemasons, as wero also nearly all of the
general office rs of the army and navy of fche colonies. From this ifc
will be seen that Connecticut was nofc alone in the devotion of her
patriots to tho ancient institution of Freemasonry. Benedict Arnold
was a member of Hiram Lodge of New Haven, being a frequent
attendant afc its meetings until 1772. Gen. Israel Putnam waa
also a member, and his character and fame added lustre to
the Lodge, which even the treason of Arnold could not dim.
Among other celebrated men who have been identified with Masonry
in the Nutmeg Stat e may be mentioned Hon. David Daggnett, who
was tho first Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge, and hold the
office for many years. He was for several years a senator of the
United States for Connecticut , and afterwards judge of fche superior
court ;. Henry W. Edwards, afterwards Governor of the State, waa
a member of Hiram Lodge. Hon . Ephraim Kirby, a member of
King Solomon 's Lodge of Woodbury, served during the whole of tho
revolutionary war. Ho was present and participated in 13 battles
and skirmishes, among which were Bunker Hill, Brandywine,
Monmouth and Germantown , and received 13 wounds. He held high
rank in his profession , and was the author of tho firsfc volume of
judicial decisions ever published in this country. He died in
Mississipp i while on the way to assume the duties of judge of fche
territory of Orleans, to which he had been appointed. The members
of the legal profession , the medical profession , and the clergy, have
belonged to the Masons, and a full list of members would include
many governors and other state officers , United States officers and
representatives , jud ges of courts and eminent divines and physicians.
Tho Grand Lodge of Connecticut at present haa under its jurisdiction
110 subordinate Lod ges and 14,731 members. The present Grand
Master is John W. Swartwoufc of Stamford, and the Grand Secretary
is Jo. eph K. Wheeler of Hartford . Grand Secretary Wheeler is a
well t end Masonic student and an authority npon all Masonic topics.
The h t - to t io i l  ;ul (res t was delivered by him , aud was a model of
research and historical accuracy.—Boston Herald.

OOIiliESPONDENCE.

A CAUTION.
Tu- lhe Editor of lhe FBEEMASON 'S CJIKOMCLE .

D KAR SIR AND B K OTHKK ,—Will you permit me, through the medium
iif your colum ns , to caution your readers against an individual repre-
senting himself as connected with this Theatre, and obtaining money
for pretended nrlm 'ssion tickets, the said tickets being printed on the
back of my advettuement railway tickets. They are forgeries. Any
admissions granted to bill exhibitors aro invariably sent by post,
never by baud . Tho nun is described as being tall , and with a fair
moustache.

He generall y carries bills under his arm, which he asks permission
to exhibit.

This warning may save your readers fche annoyance of being
refused admission , aud at the same time put an end to these frauds,
which havo existed for a considerable period.

Yours sincerely,
EDWAHD TERRY .

DEDICATION OP A NEW MASONIC HALL AT
CliOOK.

ON Wednesday, l / i h  tiU., Bro. Babbington Bonl fcon , Restoration
Lodge, Nt> . I l l , P. P.G.Treas. aud Actin g Deputy Master , in tho

unavoidable absence of Sir Had worth Williamson , Bart., Provincial
Grant! Mup fur for tho Province of Durham , iu a most impressive
manner solemnly omiHeorated and dedicated a handsome buildimr in
Church-street , Crook , to the services of Masonry. Tho Crook Lodgo,
N'n. -Jul! ) , of which Bro. I'J. Miiburn is W.M., is in a very prosperous
stato , there being now a membership of over sixty. Its formation
took placo seven years arjo. A sumptuous banquet was afterwards
partaken of.

>J"0 UOli bl DKAF. —Nicholso n's Patented Artificial Ear Drums
xS i-Mire Dullness mid Noises in thc Head in all slngfis . 132 page illus-
trated Book , witli  Hill description free. Address J. 11, Nicj oftfj ox, 21 Bedford*
bttuare , Loudon, W.O.



ANCIENT UNION LODGE, No. 203,
THE annual picnic was held afc Clitheroe. The party, numbering

about sixty, left Tithebarn-street Station by the 9*50 a.m. train ,
on fche 25th ult., iu saloon carriages, courteously placed for their com-
fort by Mr. HelliwelJ , the company's passenger agent, and after a
sharp run arrived at Clitheroe, and at once proceeded to the Swan
and Royal Hotel, were thev were kindl y received by the widow of
Bro. Lofthouse. After viewing the old castle, and admiring the
magnificent view of the surrounding country from its walls, the
members and their ladies returned to the hotel , where they partook
of dinner, and afc the termination of the meal the usual loyal toasts
were given by fche W.M. (Bro. Thomas Wood) . The W.M. 's toast
was then proposed by Bro. J. N. Honnsell P.M., and Treasurer, who
acted as D.C., to which Bro. Wood replied in felicitous terms.
Waggonettes were in waiting, and conveyed the party throngh a most
picturesque country, via Whalley Abbey (where fche party were phofco-
praphed, under fche walls), Bolton , Gisbnrne, returning by a shorter
route to the hotel. After tea the W.M. thanked several of the
brethren for their valuable assistance in making the picnic so great a
success, and asked the party to adjourn to the meadow by the Kib-
ble for the sports. The 120 yards race for gentlemen, firs t prize a
handsome briar-root pipe in case, was won by Bro. Dockerill ; the
second prize , a walking stick, by Mr. Hessara. The ladies potato
race, which proved very exciting, was won by Mrs. Clark, tho prizs
being a handsome silk umbrella ; and fche second prize a pair of gloves,
&c, by Mrs. Galloway. The ladies again competed in the egg and
spoon race, the prize being a beautiful handkerchief and glove-box ,
which was won by Miss Williams. The sports were wound up with
the tug-of-war, which was won by the team captained by Bro. Gallo-
way P.M. The party then returned to the station , where, while
waiting for fche arrival of the 8*5 p.m. train , the prizes were
distributed to the successful competitors. After a sharp run home,
the party separated afc Tithebarn-street, after spending a most enjoy -
able day, and congratulating each other on tho success of the outing.

LODGE OF HARMONY, No. 220.
BRO. Thomas Lawton waa, on fcho 24fch ult., afc the Garston Hoi el,

Garston , duly installed as Worshipful Master. The Lodge of
Harmony has now attained its 97th year, being one of the oldest
Lodges in the province of West Lancashire. Amongsfc the visitors
were Bros. Harry Round 1609, W. L. Sweetman 1505, J. F. Booth
1299, S. Haden Jones 1299, T. Sowden 786, J. Shield 1086, H. T.
Wakebam 1432, R. W. T. Hatch 613, F. L. Elsworth 241, C. Stopford
1713, and W. Tomkinson 786. The presenting officers wero Bros.
W. S. Yinos and H. Hatch Treasurer, the Worshipful Master being
installed in a most impressive and able manner by his predecessor
in the chair , Bro. T. F. Hill. Subsequently the Worshipful Master
proceeded to invest his Officers , as follow :—Brothers S. S. Fisher
S.W., J. W. Billingsley J.W., H. Hatch Treasurer, J. Carter Secretary,
W. S. Vinos D.C, J. C. Watson S.D., Dr. J. A. Fisher J.D., T.
Broughton I.G., J. Williams Organist, W. W. Gamble S., T. Fim-h
S., aud T. Gidlow S. Tho brethren afterwards sat down to au ex-
cellent banquet , supplied by Bro. T. Wilson , landlord of tho Garskm
Hotel. During the evening tho retiring W.M. was presented with a
beautiful tea and coffeo service, supplied by Messrs Elking toti and Co.,
Church-strcot , Liverpool. Each piece is enriched with an engraved
rosette band , and bears the monogram of Mr. and Mr?. Hill . Tho
salver, which is 18 inches in diameter , is mounted with a cable
border and a richly engraved scroll band , and bears tho follow ing
inscri ption :—" Presented to Brother Thomas F. Hill P.M., P.G.S.B .,
together with a tea and coffee service, by the members of th e
Lodge of Harmony, No. 220, as a token of their esteem and regard ,
on his retiring from tho W.M.'s chair , Jul y 1889."

ATHOLE LODGE, No. 1004
AT the meeting, held on 22ud nit., at the Masouic Hall, Doug lass,

Isle of Man , a most unusual event in Masonio circles took place.
Ceremonies in the three degrees were gone throug h , the third degree
being ably performed by Bro. S. Webb P.Z. P.M. P.G.J.W. Tho
occasion will be long remembered by that genial brother , inasmuch as
ho had the pleasure of giving his two sons—Thomas and Henry—the
sublime degree. We wonder how often a father can say that ha has ,
ia one nigh 1*, conferred this degree on his two sons. Mr. Thoni -is
Webb is a sailor, mate of the Argomene, one of the finest shi ps sailing
out of Liverpool , and he came to tbe Island on Monday purposely to
take his third degree here. Some of the Liverpool brethre n offered
to give him his degree there, bufc he preferred coming over to his
mother Lodge to have the degree conferred by his father. Bro. S.
Wobb has three sons who are Masons, r nd he initiated all of them.

HOWE AND CHARNWOOD LODGE, No. 1007

A
YERY large and influential gathering of tho Freemasons of

Leicestershire and Rutland lunched together in the Town Hall ,
Leicester, on Tuesday, the 30th ulb , to meet the Marqui s of Granby,
who was that day about to be admitted into the Masouic Order, as a
member of this Lodge, which holds its meetings at the Bull's Head
Hotel. Mr. Georgo Carter Oliver , of Leicester , the W.M. of the
Lodge, presided , and he was snpported by tho Marquis of Granbv ,
Bros. W. Kelly P.P.G.M., S. S. Partridge D.P.G.M., E. Wood , Mayor
of Leicester ; J. Griggs, Mayor of Louj/hborough ; Aid. T. Wri ght , ex-
Mayor of Leicester ; the Rev. J. Bird Chaplain of the Lodge,
Dr. Corcoran I.P.M., Georgo Oliver , J.P., P.M., and a great number
of other leading Masons of the Province. After the lunch ,
the toasts of the Qusou and the Prince of Wales wero heartil y drunk ,
and the company adj ourned to the Lodge Room , at the Ball' s Head
Hotel , whero the Marquis of Granby was initiated a memb?r of the
Masonic Craft , the ceremony being most impressivel y and effectively
performed by Bro. G. C. Oliver the W.M., abl y assisted by Bros. T. B.
Laxton S.W., aud J. H. Marshall P.M. In tho course of tho proceed -
iugu Bro. G. C. Oliver proposed, aud the Marquis of Granby seconded ,

a vote of congratulation to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the Grand
Master of the Order , upon the marriage of his daughter , the
Princess Louise of Wales, with the Earl of Fife P.G.M. of Banff.

FALCON LODGE, No. 1416.
ON Thursday, tho 1st inst., the brethren of this Lodge, accompanied

by several lady friends , had a picnic to Richmond and neigh-
bourhood , and spent a pleasant day in viewing the picturesque
scenery of that district. The party arrived at Richmond shortly
before noon , and at one o'clock partook of luncheon afc fche King's
Head Hotel. Thoy afterwards left in conveyances for Aske Hall, the
residence of the Earl ot Zetland , P.G.M. for N. aud E.Yorkshiro, and
the recently appointed Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. Easby Abbey
was also visited , and other places of special interest in the locality.
At five o'clock tea was served , afc the King's Head Hotel , aud ab 6*30
the party left Richmond by train for Thirsk, having passed an enjoy,
able day.

ALBERT EDWARD LODGE, No. 1714.
ON Satnrday, 27th ult., on tho occasion of the marriage of the

Princess Louise, this Lodge, of which fche Duke of Connaught
is a member, sent a congratulatory address to fche Prince of Wales.
Tho address was presented by fche Secretary, Bro. Robert Bunce
P.P.G.S., who was cordially received afc Marlborough Hoaso by Sir
Ftancis Knollys. Mr. Pountnoy, of Reading, executed tho address
on vellum, aud it was enclosed in a noab case of imperial blue
morocco. The address was signed by the Worshipful Master, Past
Masters, Wardens, Treasurer , aud Secretary.

PEACE LODGE, No. 2269.
ON Wednesday, 31sfc ult., fche members and a number of lady

friends, held a pic-nic. Tho party, which numbered thirty-
eight, left fcho Loudon and North Western Station, Wigan, afc 9*36 a.m.,
en route for Preston. On arriving there, they at once took their
places in three wagonnottes, each drawn by four horses, and wero
driven through some beautiful country to Whal ley Abbey, where au
excellent lunch was in waiting. After visiting the abbey aud church ,
the party wore driven , vid Milton Church and Stony hurst College, to
Whitewoll , which is ono of the most charming spots iu North-Eaa fc
Lancashire. Tho party arrived there at 4"15, aud spent an hour
pleasantly admiring the beautiful scenery, &c. Dinner was served
at 5-15, and at 6*30 the party again took their seats iu the wagonettes,
aud wero driven back to Preston, a distance of eighteen miles. The
entire distance by road by which fche party travelled was forty-two
miles. Preston was reached afc 8*50, and Wigan afc ten o'clock. The
weather throughout was very flue , and the whole proceedings were
heartil y enjoyed by all who took parfc in them.

MASONIC R ELICS ,—On tho 25th July, when the Masous were piercing
the wall of the old Parochial School , Mauchline , to lend in the gns, they
citne on the foundation-stone of tho addition built iu 1865. The
chifol passed throug h tho ghiss bottle , in which wero found a list of
the members of Mauchlino Sfc. Mango 's Lodge, No. 179, tbo names of
the teachers in the Parish School and fcho New Educational Institution ,
tho ministers of Mauchline , the churches , aud public works. Thero
wero fourteen photos, in good preservation , a faw coin?, and two
newspapers, the Qla rrjow Herald and Ayrshire Express, of August ;
26th , 1865. Tho Lodgo addressed fcho rtlics to future generations ,
but the same generation that witnessed the ceremony now gather
round them aud gaze on tho features of many dead. Tho present
proprietor , Mr John Mather , contractor , purposes rep lacing them in
a stoue of a now porch to his dwelling-house.

I
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DIARY FOR THB WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout- the Kingdom will favour us -with a list of their
Days ol* Meetings, &c, aa we have decided to insert only those
that aro verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATURDAY, 10th AUGUST
General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' HaU, at 4. Adjourned mooting
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (11)
108—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road . N., 8. (Instruction)

1276—Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.E., at 7, (Instruetion)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instructiou)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston. Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7. (Inst)
1685—Guelph, Red Lion, Leytonstone
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotol, King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In)
R.A.—Sinai , Union, Air Street, Regent Stroot , W., at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1185—Lewis , King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
110—Peace, Private Rooms, Moltham
303—Princo Georgo, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1637—Unity, Harrow
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall . Leeds
2000—George Price, Greyhound Hotel, Croydon

MONDAY, 12th AUGUST
27—Egyptian, Atlantic Tavern, Bi-istou, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
46—Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropomaker St., Finsbury, E.G., at 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavorn, Railway Placo, Fenchurch Street , at 7. (I D)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instructiou)
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
033—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)
076—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7-30. (Inst.)

1227—Upton, Three Nuns, Aldgato, E., at 8. (Instruction)
1426—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Loinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8. (In)
1446—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 \ Inst.)
1480—Marquees of Ripon, Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)
1607—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
!686—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Stroot, Putuoy, at 8. (Ia)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W„ at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Stroot, Smithfiold , at 7 (la.)
1603—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotol, Page Green, Tottenham , 8. (Ins')
1789—Ubi que, Masonic Hall , Air-street , W.
1801—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1001—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1022—Earl of Lathom , Greyhound Hotel, Stroatlrim
2021—Queen 's (Westminster) and Marylebone, Criterion , AV., at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure , Horns Tavern , Kennington

¦10—Derwcnt, Castle Hotel, Hastings
76—Lovo and Honour, Royal Hotel, Falmouth

104—St. John , Ashton House. Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, I.W.
240—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-stroot , South Shields
248—True Lovo aud Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, tTevon, at 7. (lust)
202—Sincerity, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
206—Royal Brunswick ,Freemasons' Hall ,Surrey-street ,SuetHold
207—Witham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
302—Hopo, Now Masonic Hall, Darley-street, Bradford
£07—Prince Frederick , Whito Horso Hotel, Hohdou Bridge
481—St. Peter, Masonic Hal l , Maple-street , Newcastle
6S9—Druids of Lovo and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
665—Montague , Royal Lion, Lyme Regis
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
707—Hanley, Hanley Hal l, Dartmouth

R.A. 827—St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax Road, Dewsbury
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
949—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Moukwoarmouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masouic Hall , Custom Home Buildings , Barrow-iu-Fur uu;
1171—Pen tangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds
1350—Fcrmor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436—Sandgate , Mnsonic Hal l, Sandgate
1449—Royal Military , Masonic Hall , Canterbury
1474—Israel , Masonic Rall ,Severu-su-eet, Birmingham
159-'—Abb ey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
lbll—hbornciun , Masonic Hall, St. Saviourgatc , York
1618—Handy-side , Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Soa
1066—Fidelity and Sincerity, Wellington , SomersetI "'/—Blackwater , Blue Boar Hotol, Maldon.R .A. 80—Roynl Cheshire , Ashley's Arms, Dukiufiold1-..A. 100—Friendship, Crown aiid Cushion , Great YarmouthR.A. 270—Essex, Whito Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
KA. 422—All Saint 's, Masonic Hall , GainsboroughM .M. 9—Fortostue, Masouic Hall, South Molton, Dovoa

TUESDAY, 13th AUGUST.
25—Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
on—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Ins*)66— Prosperity, City Arms Restaurant, 2 St. Mary Axe, E.C., at 7. (Inst.)

141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8 (Inst) .177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)Hit—Joppa, Manchester Hotol, Aldersgate-street, at 8. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Stroot, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst.)
654—Yarborough , Grcon Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
763—Princo Frederick William, Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road, Maida Hill, a t 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)
SiJO-Dalhousie, Middleton Arms, Middleton Iliad, Dalston at, 8 (Inst.)801—Finsbury, King 's Head , Throadnoedlo Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

10H—Wandsworth , Bast Hill Hotol , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)¦K«i-r.mb*omatic, Mona Hotel , Herriotta-streot. W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
1310—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruction )
1U<>—Mount Edgcumbe, Throe Stags, Lambeth Roid, 3.W., at 8. (Inst.)
1171—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—H enley, Thrco Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street , atS. (Instructiou)
1005—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavorn , Finsbury Park, at 8. (Inst.)
1769—Clarendon , Guildhall Tavern , Greiham-sU-eot
ls30— Duko of Cornwal l, Queen's Arms, Queen Street, E.G., at 7. (In.)
1019—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich Road , Kas t Brixto n, at 8 (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapte r of Instruction , White Hart, Cannon Street , at 6.30
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 8, (Inst.)

120—Silent Temple , Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
131—Fortitude , .Masonic Hall , Truro
184—United Chin ham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton ,ICont241—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hal) , Mail.' Ridge , Boston
4i>G—Northern Countio ', Masonic Hall , M-qdo Street , N j woa *itle (Instruct.)4 Ifc -St. Jiiiucs , Freemasons' I fal l , St. J O.nO p.ace, H-ilifax
n 3—Faithful , Masonic Hall, "** '¦. w -street , B rmiugiiam

495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland Stroot , WakonoUl
503—Belvedere, Star Hotel. Maidenhea d
510—St. Martin , Masoni c Hall , Liskeard
603—Zetland, Royal Hotel, Chockheaton
626—Lansdowne o" Unity, Town Hal l, Chippenham
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotol, We Inosbury
726—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotol , Stafford
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoo, Town Hall, Ashby-do-la-Zouch
829—Sydney, Black Horse Hotol , Sidcup
903—Gosport , India Arm* Hotel , High-stroot , Gosport

1024—St. Peters, Masonic Hall, Maldon
1250—Gilbeit , Masonic Rooms, Saukoy, Greonhall Stroot , W.i '-rai.<tj :i
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8, (Instruction)
1343—St. John, Masonic Hall , Grays, Essex. (Instruction)
1414— Knole, Masonic Hall, Sovonoaks
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgato, Baildon
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Walton, Liverpool
2009—Ethclbert , Masonic Rooms, Beech Street, Herno Bay, Kent
2140—Surbiton , Spread Eagle Coffco Tavorn , Surbiton. (Instructiou)
2222—Frederick West, Castlo Hotel, East Molosoy
R.A. 70—St. John's, Huysho Masouic Temple, Princes Street, Plymouth
R.A. Ill—Vigilance, Masonic Hall, Archer Streot,!Darhngton
R.A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 263—Judea , Masonic Club, Hanover Street , Koighloy
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton Hi11, Leeds
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Gandy Stroot , Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover

Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution
3 - Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road, Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruction)

30—United Mariners', Tho Lugard, Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Mitre, Chancery Laao, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Goorgo Inn , High Stroot, Borough , at 8. ( List)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadoahall Street , at 7. (Instructiou)
228—United Strength, Tho Hope, Stauhope Stroot , Regent's Park , at 8 (lust)
533—La Tolerance, Portland Hotol, Groat Portland Stroot , at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotoi , Balham , at 7. (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road. 10. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Rod Lion , Poppiu's Court, Fleet Street, at 8. (Instruc.)
902—Burgoyne, Essex Aria *, Essex Stroot , Strand, at 8. (Instruction)
1260—John Hervey, Freemasons' H*ill, W.C.
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Ro id. at 8. (Cmtruo.)
1521—Duke of Connaught , Royal I'M.vard , Mare Street, Hackney, a 8. (tnst. )
1586—Upper Norwood, Whito Hart Hotel , Up.j ot- Nj r.vood
1601—Ravensbourne , Goorg o In , Lowisham, at 8. (Instruction )
KiOi—Wandoi-ers, Victoria vlausions Restaurant , Victoria-st., S. W., at 7.30. (Ia
1662—BoaconsQeld , Chequers , Marj h Stroot , Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms Joh n Street, May Fair, at 8. (Inst.)
1922—Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , O imbervvell New Road , S.B., at 8. (In)
1963—Duko of Albany, lot Battersea Park R oad, S.W., at l;i) . (Instruction)
2206—Hendon , Welsh Hart) , Hendon , at 8. (tu-stiuctioti)
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern , Air Street , Regent. Stroot , at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmuie , Gooso and Gridiro n, St. Paul's Churchy.irJ , at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. 933— Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road , B., at 7.30. (Instruct ou)
M.M.— Thistle , Freetn isous' T.t/oru. W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

51—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn , Chootha -.n Stroot , R);hl i lo
125—Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotol , Hythe, Kent

128—Princo Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-stroot , Bury, Liuoashlra
(¦Hi—An tiquity , Bull' s Head Inn , Bradslii.vg it i, Bj tt m
191—St. John . Kno wsley Uoi-jl , II ty.u-irkot Stro i 1;, IS .try, Liti j uhice
¦>!) ¦,—Caledonian , Freemason-)' Hill , Ma ichoiur
2io—Duko of Athol , Bowling Green Hotel, Don'ou

225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotol , Ipswich
274—Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn , Nowchure h, noii' M lucheiter
281—Fortitude , Masonio Rooms, Athon-wm, Lancastar
2,S8—Harmon v. Masonic Hall . Todmorden.
290—Huddcrs'ficl d , MasonicHall , South Parado, Hu I UrsftoUl
363—Keystone , New Inn , Whitworth
387—Airedale , Masonic Hal l, Wcstgato, Shipley
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend
591—Tiiickingiinni , George Hotel , Aylesbury
660— Benevolence , Private Rooms, Princo Town , Dartmoor
750—Friendship, Freemason' Hall , Railway-stroot , Cleckheato n
758—Ellcsn icrc , Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
852—Zet land , Albert Hotel , New Bailcy-stroot , Salford
1)72—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall. Canterbury. (Instruction )
01 s—Shakespea re , Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street , Bradfo rd

1060—Marmion , Miisonic Rooms Church-stroet, Tain worth
1091—Templ e, Mascriic Hall , I ivorpool
1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
1218—Dcnison , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
1312 -Walker , Hope and Ancho r Inn , Byke r , Newcastle
1356—Do Groy and Ripon , 140 North Hill Street , Toxtoth Park , Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castlo, Daltoa-in-Furuess
1103—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Ormskirk
1421— Brownri gg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brum >tou , Chatham
1131—Nottinghamshire , George Hoto l, Nottingham
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1613—Perseverance , Masonic Hal l, Hobburn-on-Tyuo.
10t5—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel, Slaithwaito
1602—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent
1734—Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel, Rayloigh
2006—Tilbury, King's Arms Hotel, Grays, Eases
R.A. 20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
R.A. 77—Hermes , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend
R.A. 86—Lebanon , Masonic HaU , Prescot
R.A. 230—St. Wulstans, Masonic Hall , 95 High Street , Worcester
R.A. 293—Unity, 23 Ann Street , Rochd tie
R.A. 333—Royal Preston , Preston
R.A. 350—Mcribah , Grapes Inn , Stoneclough , near Manchester
R.A . 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop 's Stortford

WEDNESDAY, 14th AUGUST.

THURSDAY, 15th AUGUST.
87—Vitruvian , Whito Hart. Collogo-stroet, Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction )

114—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road , Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
i 17—Justice, Brown Bear, High Stroot , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
135— Salisbury, Union Tavern . Air-atroot , Regent-street, W„ at 8. (Inat.)
701—Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instructioi.)
749—Bolgravo , Tho Clarence , Aldersgate Street,-W.C (Instructiou)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lovvor Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe Now Rd. (In)

1185—Lewis , King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, U pton
1*78—Burdett Coutts , S-.v.m Tavorn , Bj thn^l Groan Road , E., at 8. (Instruct)
l.*,)ij— St. John , Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instructiou)
1S39—Stockwell. Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1300—Royal Arthur , Princo ot* Wales Hotel , Wimbledon , at 7.30. (Inft)
1126—Thc Great City , Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, K.C , at 0-30. (lust)
lioi—D. Connaagut , i. iiii uei-stou Arms, Grosvenor Park , Oa nberwoU , M, a (tu
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Street , K.C , at 7.30. (Instruction;
lu02— Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horso Tavorn , Liverpool Road (corner of

Thobcrton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Boll Hutel , Ealing Do.iu, at 7.45. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion , W., at 8, (Instruction)



1622—Rose,' Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street , Camborwell. (Instruction)
1625—Tredegar , AVellington Arms, Wellington Road, Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lano, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1077— Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clorkonwell , at 9. (In)
1744— Royal Savoy, Blue Post, Charlotte Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton ,Wheatsheaf Tavern .Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (l ist)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotol , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
199G—Priory, Berrymead Priory Constitutional Club, High-st., Acton. (Inst.)
R.A. 507—United Pilgrim, Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 742—Crystal Palace, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
R A 753—Prince Frederick William. Lord's Hotol, St. John's wood, at 8.
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury

at 8; (Instruction)
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Havolock, Albion-rd., D.ilston, at 8. (Inst.)

66—Howard , High-street, Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall, Burslem

203—Ancient Union, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingden
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, Goorge-stroet , Ashton-under-Lyno
343—Concord , Militia Officers * Mess Rooms, Starkie-streot , Proston
345—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel, Church-street , Blackburn
307—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn, Smallbridgo
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford
971—Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial Street , Batloy

1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masouic Hal l, Liverpool
1299—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel, West Derby, near Liverpool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man, Blackheath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel, Walth-vn New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton .Dovon
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindloy
1680—Cranborune, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1817— St. Andrew's, Cambridge Hotel, Shooburyness
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolence, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , King's Lynn
R.A. 317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 337—Confidence, Masonic HaU, Brownhill Vale, Upper Mill
R.A. 2025—St. George, St. George's Hall, Stonehouse, Devon
M.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol

House Committee Boys' School , Wood Green, at 4
Emulation Lodgo of Improvement, Freemasons* Hall , at B
167—St. John's, York and Albany Hotol , Regent's Park , N. W„ at 8. (Inst).507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Oambervvol', at 7.30. (Inst.,765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Proston, St. Andre w's Tavorn, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In

FBIDAY, 16th AUGUST.

834— Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1186—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instruction)1228—Boacontree, Greon Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
1293— Royal Standard, Builders Arms, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury at 8 (In)1385—Clapton , Whito Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
381—Kennington, The Horns, Kennington . (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Halt , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instructiou)
2030—The Abbey Westminster, King 's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road S Wat 7.30. (Instruc tion) ' '
R.A. 70—Pythagorean , Portland Hotol , London Street , Greenwich . (Inst)
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotol, Loinstor Placo, Cleveland Srini™Paddington, W. (Instruction) aquaro ,
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M 355—Royal Savoy, Tho Moorgate, Fiusbury Pavement , W.c, at 7-30. (In)

152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
463—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road, Loughton , at 7.30. ( Instru ptinni
616-Phcenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarkot l -".ruction *
641—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street , Newcastle
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel, Levenshulmo

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall, Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpo , Mirflold
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hal l, Great George-street, Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley , Masonio Rooms, King Street , Manchester. (Instructioni2005-Brooke Forest Hotel , Chingford ' lCUOn -1
2184—Royal Victorian Jubilee, Forest Hotel, Chingford
R.A. 621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilltam-streot, Hu ldorslioldR .A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon
MM , 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

SATURDAY, 17th AUGUST
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd. at 8 (In)198—Percy, Jolly Farmers* Tavern, Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)1276—Star, Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)

1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavorn, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)1364—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle, Uacknoy, at 7 (Instruct)1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Inslruct )1641—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camborwell2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotol, King Stroot , Hammersmith , at 7.3R.A.—Sinai, Union , Air-street, Regent-st., W., at 8. (Instruction)

TROUBLE AMONG FRKEMASONS .—The controversy respecting the
Cerneau Scottish Rite, which haa deeply interested members of the
Masonic Fraternity throughout the country, reached a climax at
Washington on Saturday. An edict waa iasued by Harrison Dino-man
the Most Worshipful Grand Master of Masons of the District Columbia'
pronouncing the Cerneau organisation clandestine, and warning all
members of that Rite that they are liable to discipline from the GrandLodge, unless they at once withdraw from the Cerneau body. The
main reason for the edict , aside from other questions arising in the
Scottish Rito controversy, ia stated to be that the Cerneau organisa-tion haa established relations of amity and Maaonio correspondence
with the Grand Orient of France, the governing body of Masons ofthat Country, which is under the ban of at least every English speak-ing Grand Lodge iu tho world , because the Grand Orient haa strickenthe name of God from ita rituala. The Grand Lodges of this countryit is said, havo an additional grievance against the Grand Orient ofFrance, because tho latter persists in recognising the Negro GrandLodges of the United States. Grand Master Dingman 's edict directsthat all visitors to Lodges in the district of Columbia shall bo requiredto state before admission that they are not Members of tho Cerneau
organisation . The meeting of the Cerneau section in any Masonichall ia also prohibited.—Neiv York Herald.
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Mr. G. TCADE . March 19, 1837.
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60 Barruel. Memoires du Jaoobinisme. 4 vols. Svo. Lon- 0 14 0

dres, 1798.
61 Le Regulateur des Chevalier Macons (5 manuols for 1 1 0

Elu , Bccosais, d'Oriont R.O. ; published at 15 francs each), Ito.
62 Bazofc. Manuel du Franc-Macon. 12mo. Frontisp iece. 0 5 0

Paris, 1819.
63 Lovesque. Apercu des sectes Mac dans tous les Pays. 0 12 0

8vo. Paris, 1821.
64 Abrege de l'histoire de la F.M. ISmo. Londres, 1779 0 10 6
65 Lea F.M. E'crases. 18rao. Plates. Amsterdam, 1747 0 10 6
66 L'Etoile flamboyante. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 7 6
67 Recueil precieux de la Mac. Adonhiramite. Folding 0 7 6

Plate. Philadelphia , 1786-7.
68 La vraie Mac. d*Adoption. 18mo. 1787 ... ... 0 4 0
69 Mounier. Influence des Philosophes des Franc Macons, 0 7 6

&c, sur la Revolution de Prance. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The Freemason's Chronicle. 1875 to 1888. per vol. 0 8 6

Somo Odd Volumes offered at 5s each.
71 Do. A complete set, 28 vols. Offers invited .
72 Lo Tombeau de Jacques Molai. Frontispiece. Paris, 0 9 0

l'an 5.
73 De L'independence des Rites Mac. Paris, 1827 . . . 0 2 0
74 Bedarride. L'Ordro Mac. de Mizraim. 2 vols. Svo. 0 10 0

Paris, 1815.
75 Le Voile leve, lo Secret de la Revolution , la F.M. Svo. 0 10 6

Paris, 1792.
76 Considerations Filosophiqnes sur la F.M. ISmo. Calf. 0 7 6

1770.
77 Ragon. Orthodoxie Mac. Maconnerie Occulto. Initia- 0 9 0

tion Hormeti quo, &c. Svo.
79 Des Erreurs et de la Verite. 2 vols. 12mo. Edinburgh , 0 15 0

17S2 ; and Suite des Erreurs ot do la Voritd . Salomonopolis ,
1781.

80 Villete. Memoire des Intriques do la Cour. (The 1 5  0
scarcest and most scandalous Tract on the diamond neck-
lace of Mane Antoinette). Half-bound.

81 Essai snr la Secte des Illumines. Half-bound , lettered , 1 2  0
fine copy. Paris , 1789.

82 Boubee. Etudes sur la F.M. Svo. Paris, 1854 ... 0 2 6
83 Barbet. Loge Centralo des voritables F.M. 18mo. 0 10 0

Paris, 1802.
84 Dnbrenil. Histoire des F.M. 2 vols. l8mo. Bruxelles, 0 5 0

1838.
85 Le Regulateur du Macon. (3 degrees) . 4to. Horedon , 0 12 6

1801. Half-bound, fine copy.

86 Lenoir . La F.M. rendue a sa veritable origin. 4to. 2 5 0
10 fine plates. Paris 181-i. With curious MS. notes separate.

87 Apologio pour I'Ordre. Par M. N. Frontispiece. 0 5 6
18mo. La Haye. 1715.

88 Rebold Histoire do la F.M. Paris, 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XVI. detrone". Tableau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution . 12mo. Paris, 1803.
90 Les plus secrets Mysteres des Hants Grades. 18mo. 0 3 6

Jerusalem, n.d.
91 Nccessaire Maconnique. 18mo. ... ... ... 0 2 0
92 Thory. Acta Latomorum. Paris, 1815 ; and also 3 10 0

Annalcs Originis Magni Galliarum Oriente. 3 vols. Calf.
Paris , 1H12.

93 Recherchos sur les Tompliers ot leurs Croyances. Svo. 0 5 6
Paris, 1835.

94 Ilistoiro do la demission d'un Gran d Chancelier, Con- 0 9 0
damnations , Reflexions , Discours dans iin sdance extraordi-
naire , Rcpouse, &c. Militia Tcmpli . Ord ro du Temple,
Langue de Franco. 9 pamphlets of the Paris Templars .
8vo." 1830-7.

95 Bock. Histoire du Tribunal Secret. 18mo. 1799 ... 0 6 6
96 Les Macons de Cythere. PoSme. 18mo. Frontispiece. 0 2 6

Paris, 1813.
98 Instructions des Hauta-Grades. ISmo. Paris, 1865 0 3 6
99 Le veritable Lien des Peuples. Svo. Paris, 1829 ... 0 4 6

100 Michaud. Bibliotheque des Croisadcs. 4 vols. Svo. 1 1 0
Paris , 1829.

101 Clavel. Ilistoiro Pittoresquo do la F.M. Impl. Svo. 2 15 0
25 plates. Halfbound , Paris, 1813.

102 Vertot. Les Chevaliers de Malte. 18mo. Tours, 1845 0 7 6
104 Augustin u Numa. Ritterdes bessern Zeitaltera . 18mo. 0 5 6

1797.
105 Der flammendo Stern. 2 vols. 18mo. 1779 ... 0 5 0
106 Leasing Ernst und Falck . Gespriiche fiir F.M. 2 vols. 0 10 0

18mo. (Vol. 11., very scarce). 1778-90. Wolfenbiittel.
107 Vertheidi gung wider offentlicho Verliiumdungon auf 0 3 6

der Knnzol. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1779.
108 An nieino Bruder. 18mo. Breslau , 1779 ... ... 0 1 6
109 Starck Zwock des F.M. Ordens. Crypto-Katholicismua, 0 6 0

gchoimo Gesollschaften , &c. 2 vols. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1787.
110 Recke, Cagliostro's Aufenthalt und magisohen Opera- 0 3 0

tionor in Mitau.
111 Compass der Weisen. Symbolic folding plate. 12mo. 0 4 6

Berlin , 1779.
112 Ganz none Entdeckungen v. d. F.M. ISmo. Stockholm. 0 3 6

1782.
113 Rede bey einer Versammlnng der F.M. May 30, 1772. 0 1 0

4to. Dresden.
114 Dio Jcsuiten vertrieben aus der F.M. 2 vols. 12mo. 0 5 0

Leipzig, 1788.
115 Maurerey von einer lichtern Seite. 18mo. 1788 ... 0 2 0
116 Nicolai. Verbindung mit dem Illuminatenorden. Svo. 0 2 6

Berlin , 1788.
117 Endliches Schicksal des F.M. Ordens. 18mo. Frank. 0 2 6

fart , 1791.
118 Nothiger Anhang. (Sequel to the foregoing) . 18mo. 0 1 6

1795.
119 Abhandhing iiber die allg. Zusammenkun ft der F.M. 0 3 6

12mo. Frankfurt, 1781.
120 Probierstein fiir iichte F.M., Rosenkreutzer, Jesuiten, 0 7 6

Illuminaten und irrende Ritter. 2 vols, in 1. ISmo. Copen-
hagen, 1786.

121 Etwas iiber den Hirtenbrief an die F.M. alten systems. 0 2 0
18mo. Leipzig, 178G.

122 Nicolai. Yersuch iiber die Beschuldigungen der Tern- 0 7 6
pelherren. Plates. 2 vols, in 1. 12mo. Berlin , 1782.

124 Logen Hierarchic. 18mo. Freiberg, 1819 ... 0 2 0
125 Velthnson. Pokeach Iwrim. 18mo. 1804 ... 0 4 0
126 Eckert. Dor F.M. Orden in seiner wahren Bedeutung. 0 4 0

12mo. Half-bound. Dresden, 1852.
128 Notuma. Ueber das Ganze der Maurerey. ISmo. 0 3 6

Leipzig, 178S.
130 Dupuis. Ori gine de tous les Cultes. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6

in 1. Calf, lettered. Bruxelles, 1827.
131 Etwas zum Nachdenken fiir M.F. Frontispiece. ISmo. 0 1 6

1783.
132 Sammlung der Adon-Hiramitischen Maurerey. ISmo. 0 3 0

Leipzig, 1786.
134 Simonetti. Sendschreiben an die Loge in Berlin. 0 3 9

12mo. Berlin , 17W.
135 Giirtler. Historia Templariorum. 18mo. Amsterdam. 0 10 0

1703.
136 Enthiillung des systems dea Weltburger Republik. 0 5 G

18mo. Rom., 1786.
138 Originalschriften des Illuminatenordens. ISmo. 0 3 6

Munchen, 1787.
139 Albrccht, Gespraohe Maurery betreffend. ISmo. 0 2 0

Leipzig, 178o.
140 Four Lectures (various) delivered in German Lodges. 0 1 0

1818.
141 Stimme eines Wanderers im Thale Josaphat. 24mo. 0 3 6

1793.
143 Lenning. Encyclopiidie der F.M. Svo. Leipzig, 1822-24. 0 5 0

2 vols. Letters A to M. Fine copy, calf , lettered.
145 Lamb. Hebrew derived from hieroglyphics. Largo Svo. 0 10 0

Cambridge, 1835.
146 Tableau naturel dea Rapporta entre Dieu l'homme efc 0 5 6

1'Univers. 2 vols. Svo. Calf lettered. Edinburgh, 1782.
147 Hone. Ancient Mysteries, Miracle Plays, &c. Plates. 1 0  0

Svo. London , 1323.
148 Two Pamphlets. Antwortscbreiben v. e.Philotheosopho 0 3 0

and Theosophi Eximii Epistola ad Anastasium, &c. Frank-
furt , 1619.

149 Leben und Thatcn des Joseph Balsamo. 12mo. Zurich, 0 3 6
1791.

150 Hermes ou Archives Maconniques. 2 vols. Svo. 0 8 6
1818-19.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give tho number and dato of the work required,
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CAMERAS, LENSES, ENLARGING LANTERNS AND ii S|| î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

LANTERNS , SLIDES, & APPARATUS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. jjj S
Cheapest House for SECOND-HAN D and New Apparatus. ' "1̂

40,000 SLIDES IN STOCK, AND LARGE COLLECTION OF INSTRUMENTS. 'illilJIhlP^^'̂  w 1
SINGLE LANTERNS, with 3-wick Lamps, from 30s complete. BI-UNIAL LANTERNS from 5 Guineas. TRIPLE LANTERNS from 8 Guineas.

Wholesale, Retail, and for Exportation. INTERNS A*N» SHOES ON HIRE. lists. Free.

AIIITIIAMi nrVTJU il ( Member of the \ D I S S O L V I N G  V I E W  A R T I S T
unA I HAm PtA I UP! u^^*«*aiw AND M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
2nd FLOOR, 22 GRAY'S INN ROAD, HOLBORN, LONDON , W. C,

THB TBE THE
PROBLKM I t  x t  r\ PROBLEMA
so;r- PROBLEMA SHIRT 

 ̂ s

slSrFw 11, s- CHAPMAN - llMfc
J g 7 RAILWAY APPROACH, S ; Vj
|IIL§P LONDON BRIDG E, S.E. 9LJIP 1
* *"" 

6S. 7S. 8S. Tnrio Mvrk Rega.

Nothing tends so mnch to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape
from tho Waistcoat.

This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS, M.P.'s, and all who dress well , will ho convinced of this after a trial, and no other

will ho worn morning or evening.
SEND FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

C
ARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.
T1ALING—Feathers Hotel.

ITIASTBOURNE — Pier Hotol , Cavendish
J Place. Yiow of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff, on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.

H
AVERFORDWEST. —Queen's Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Largo or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotol. Good Stabling.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor .

¦\VTEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
VV Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

There aro multitudes of people who look upon adver-
tising as a sort of Lottery, and bestow infinite l y more
thought in Hia selection of a clerk at £100 a year than
in tho expenditure ot" -filOCO , or two in tho sumo period
in advertising. A tithe of the shrewdness displayed in
nil other branch -s of th r-ir bu.-= ine.--s given to the
management of their  advertising will ho amp ly repaid.
Thu ADVEii -risEiiKsr Aoi::.*r has become an indes-
Xicnsable factor in this matter of publicity, and his
iaison d' etre is perfectly unassailable, Would you

a

&&TH8B&&K&a 3 f i t t  Elf i  H /fa mence and prosecute
a l l f l̂ H H i^lifflSa a law suit without a
S J W & s I a  a B^S BI WS legaladviser? Either

ol these courses would not be more foolish than
rushing into expenses in Advertising without a com-
petent practical and professional adviser. I urn afc
all times happy to render advertisers every assistance
in my power, and to give them tho benefit of the ex-
Serience I have gained during tho past twenty years aa
a London advertising agent. Address:— HY. SELL,
(Editor "Sell's Dictionary of the World's Press,*') Sell's
Advertising Agency, Ltd., 167, Fleet Street, London,

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Suuex County Journal.
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation .
The Naval Paper ofth o Principal Naval Arsenals.
Seo "May's British and Irish Press Guide. "
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—15-1 Queen Street , Portsoa.
Bro. R. HOLBBOOK A Sous , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal town s in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

FRAZER'S TABLETS.
FRAZER'S Pvn'ify the Blood, Improve tho Com-

. ploxion , Insure Good Heal th . Make
Work a Pleasure , and Life Enjoyable.

SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/1J, or post free¦ 15 Stamps from FIIAZKK A CO., 29
Ludgate Hill , London. Agents Wanted.

TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale -. The Grocers'¦ Association , Ltd., London , S.E.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding "Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old 13indings A Libraries Repaired & Decorated .

W A 1 F S A N D S T K A Y S  O IIIKFW
FEOM THB CHKSS BoiitD , by Captain

j Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British
Chess Association.

LONDON : W. W. MouaAif , Hermes Hill , N.

THB THEATRES, AMUS EMENTS , &c.
COVENT GABDEN.-At 730, PROMENADE S TEAND,  - At 8, Til i-l BEG GAR. At 9, «„, r.-pr-.-nn-oa TT * -r r ^r , ,rCONCERTS. /ESOP'S FABLES. ' SEfci&^9*lSSn?a J*f "̂  ~^\' tt»a 1Mr9'GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mondays,
» „__ _,„ _ Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays,ADELPHI.-At 8, THE SHAUGHRAUN. OPEBA COMIQUE. - A t  8, BOYS WILL Thursdays , and Saturdays, at 3.

BE BOYS. At 8--15, OUR "FLAT.
CRIT-R-RTrviNr _Af s-io Tin? nnwxrwTf At SPANISH EXHIBITION, EABL'S
f BBTS? ' ' n0WA6EB* At 

OrRAND.-At 7*30, FARCE. At 8, TRUE HE A RT. COUBT.-Open Daily from 2 p.m. till 10-45 p.m.

m A  _ . NIAGAHA IN LONDON.-Open Daily,
GAIETY*. - At 8-30, FAUST UP TO DATE S T A N D  ABD. - At , 7'30 THE ARMADA. from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. Grand Panorama

of NIAGARA.

SAVOY.-At 8-15, THE YEOMEN OF THE SUBEEY.-At 7'30, MANKIND . BOYAL AQUABITJM.-Opon at 12; close
GUARD. At 7"20, Mrs. JARRAMIE'S GENIE. 11'30- Constan t round of amusements.

MOOBE AND BURGESS MIN- .TTT .MT}TI S 
_

TEEBY'S -At 8-30 SWEET LAVENDER STBELS, St. James's Hall. -Every ALHAMBEA.— Every evening at 8, Variety
°* A i » w, tovvi^ i -L.A Y J^J^K. evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, anil entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , Ac.

PBINCE OF WALES' -At 7-30 JOHN 
^"days, at 3 and 8. E M P IB E.-Every evening, at 8, Variety

SMITH. At 8-15, PAUL JONES Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, Ac.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-At 3 and 8, Messrs

T -«- T* T „ MASKELYNE AND COOKE. OANTEKBUBY. - Every evening at 7"30.L YB I O.-At 8-30, DORIS. Grand Variety Company, Ac.

prvrmrn ., „ , ™ ™ OBYSTAL PALACE. —FREE POPULAR LONDON PAVILION. — Every evening
Y$S'-M 8-16, HIS TOAST. At 9, AUNT CONCERTS and AQUATIC FIREWORK FETE at 8, Grand Variety Company. 

y 0vemn°JAGK- Open Daily-PANORAMA ; Toboggan Slide,Armarium, Picture Gallery, Ac. P ABA G O N. — Every evening, at 7'30
PBINCESS'S.—ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY. Variety Entertainment, Ac. '

A
^m,-wrmf mRpfAvA

^
A 9.B--C0NCRRT; MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHI



SPIER S & POND ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITEKION , TH E HOLBORN YIADUCT HOTEL.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c. I
J O S E P H  J. C A N E Y,

•¦Mamtfactttrmc j (JMtusnu 'tl),
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND POK ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS "OEECHAM'S PILLS. For a wcnk stomach , impaired digestion , and

» „ „ • „ „  ! • . ., , , .. ~ * J J all disorder ti the liver they act like "MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to bo worth a Guinea a ¦*-* and a few doses will be found to work wondei's
BEECHAM'S PILLS. B°* ĴJ 0™??*. aMd„I 

»ioua ?lso!'(l,er?> 8<f oll.«w "TJEEOHAAl'S PTT .LH up.m ««> most importan t, organs in tho humanwind and pain in the stomach, sick headacae , I j aiiOUAM. b PILLb. machinc. They strengthen the whole musculargiddiness, tullness and swe ling after mealn di^!. \J> system , restoro tlio long-lost complexion , bring
BEECHAM'S PILLS. ?ie":s af

ml tlr°\v*inefs> cold chills , flushings ot heat , back thc keon e(,K0 of ap,)etitc \̂ ai 'outo &loss of tIt 8ll0rtlieaB oj breilth costivcness, T> EECHAM'S PILLS, action with tho ROSEBUD of health tho whole
?C-,U;?P,, b,l0tCbCS 0IJ 

 ̂^m, diaturbeil sleep, ly physical energy of tho human frame. These
BEECHAM'S PILLS fri8h rul drf m%a'ul,.aU m.-vous ant trembling JL  ̂ aro thc "FACTS " admitted by thousands,°UdlU * i AliUto. sensations, ic. The AM; dose will gwe relief m -rfc T, Pp TTA ,r ,q PTT T q embracing all classes of society* and nno oftwenty minutes. This is no Action , tor they have 13EECIIAM S PILLS. tho best guarantees to the nervous and debilitated ,
BTairrrrAAPC! P T T T Q  done it HI thousands ot cases. Every sufferer is JJ i8 thatJ'ibOll AAl b I'l LLb. earnest y invited to tr y- one box of those Pills, and

they will be acknowledged to be "OEECHAM'S PILLS. -D-Ci-Eii-iTT A TW'C! T>TT T Q
BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. J) J3Ei£iKsIlJ±iy± O JTXJLIJJD

Tmn<*PPr A V«! PTT TCJ ^ave tlie largest sale of any patent medicine
For females of all ages those Pills arc invaluable, I-* ̂ muii a lU 

° rl uua - in tho world.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry off all humours , and *-' 

bring about all that is required. No female should -T-̂ r i^irr  A -»<ici TITT T O n -ibe without them. There is no medicine to be L/ Ji M/UAM. b rlLitib. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail

I) EECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- JJ by tho Proprietor , T. BEECHAM Chemist ,
} moving any obstructions or irregularity of tho St. Helen's, Lancashire, m Boxes, ls lid ana

1-̂
-n„/ irT. , , ,r ,  mr T r, »ys-tcm. Ii* taken according to the directions given T» EECHAM'S PILLS 2s Od each. Sent post Free from the Proprietor,

1 EKCHAM'S PILLS, with each box , they will soon restore females of KMOUAItt & rLUUOt for 15 or 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists and
J all ages to sound and robust health. ¦*-* Patent Medicine Dealers in tho United Kingdom.

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE^ GIVEN WITH EACH BOX. 
Printed aud Published by Brother WILHAM WHAT MOB-OAK, at Belvidere Work?, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 10th August 1889,

ACCIDENT INSUBANCE COMPANY ,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, E.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTUEEE OI*

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHIN G AND REGALIA
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LON DON.

PBICE "LIST, CONTAININC} 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FBJJK ON APPLICATION.

W. W, M O R G A N ,
LETTER - PRESS , GOPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L , P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CAEDS, &e. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty lo,

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED .
ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N K . -
Sontlmmpton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

TH REE per CENT. INTEREST nllowcd on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthl y
balances, when not dra.. n below £100.

The Bank undertimes for ils Customers , free of
Charge , the custod y of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and "Valuables ; tho collection of Hills ol
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

| Tho Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. A pply at tho; Office of tho BrnKBBCK Buir.niNO SOCIBTT , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDECHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

; MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Appl y at tho1 Office of tho liinKBBCK FKEHHOMI LAND SOCIETY1 as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 8
GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

C Q O O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

A 
New Pamphlet , by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S., &c, Surgeon-Dentist , 57

Great Russell-street, facing British Museum en-
trance, London, contains a list of Diplomas, and
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Her Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor,—Allow me to express my sincere

thanks for tho skill and attention displayed in the
construction of my Artificial Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. 1 am
glad to hear that you havo obtained Hor Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
yonr valuable services you aro at liberty to use my
namo.

S. G. HTJTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty tho Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certify : That I have analysed the Prize
Mednl Teeth submitted to me, and find them to be
composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
less system of adjustment; it is quite perfect , and is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both physically and anatomicall y thoy are a
beautiful resemblance to tho natural teeth.
(Signed),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, and of Bernors College, W.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square,

Londou.




